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MUST HAVE BEEN 
RARE OLD BIRD THE TOTAL MAY 

AMOUNT TO
MOYER IS OUT 

OE JAIL NOW
INTERESTING

LEGAL POINTAN ACCIDENT 
ON THE ERIE

HAILSTONES AS 
LARGE AS 
MARBLES

A VISIT TO
EDMONTON

I
Ramesis of Egypt Evidently 

Knew the Value of Adver

tising.

President of, Western feder
ation of Miners Admitted to

British Journalists Spent f es- 
terday in Alberton Caps tl.

Case of Logan vs. McLean in 
City Court Brings Out a 
New Point. $16,000CANAL Bail.

EDMONTON, Alta., July 30-This 
visited today BOISE, Idaho, July 30—After a delay' 

of 36 hours Charles H. Moyer, president 
of the Western Federation of Miners, was 
released from jail at a late hour tonight 
on a bond of $25,000, signed by Timothy 
Kegan and Thomas J. Jones, of Boise.

Moyer will leave for Salt Lake City to* 
morrow, in company with Wm. D. Hay
wood, who, on Sunday, was acquitted of 
the murder of former Governor Steunen-* 
berg. After a stop of a few hours in 
Salt Lake City they will proceed to Deli
ver, the headquarters of the federation.

l3r. I. G. Magee, of Wallace, Idaho, 
charged with perjury in the Haywood • 
case, had a hearing in the probate court] 
today and was bound over for trial and 
was released on his own recognizance.

Dr. Magee swore that Harry Orchard 
was in Wallace in August, 1904. Orchard 
was a witness against him today and de»1 
dared he was not in Idaho at the timS- 
mentioned.

LONDON, July 31—Egyptologists claim 
that they have discovered that Eameses 
II is a fraud, and that he is not entitled 
to the appelation of “Great” which hie- 
torians have given him. Recent explora
tions, it is said, have developed the fact 
that the many temples and monuments 
bearing his name, and therefore sup
posedly his work, existed a thousand 

before him. The explorers believe

Argument of counsel in the case of 
Wellington Logan, fisherman, of Strait 
Shore vs. Captain McLean, of tug War
ing» for damage to nets, was taken up 
before Judge Ritchie this morning, J. B. 
M. Baxter appearing for the plaintiff and 
Recorder C. N. Skinner for the defendant.

The case is rather out of the ordinary, 
in fact is about the only one of the kind, 
as regards legal points, that has come up 
for hearing in the city courts, and it is 
understood it will be carried to a higher 
tribunal.

The plaintiff, who holds the fishing 
berth No. 22, at Hilyard’s mill, alleges 
that the defendant, while navigating tug 
Waring, ran into and damaged his net, 
which was moored out in the stream, and 
for which Mr. Logan claims $17 damages.

Mr. Skinner moved for a nonsuit on the 
grouqd that the title to the fishing lot 
referred to was really the question to be 
decided, and, as this came within the 
same categary as the title to lands, it 
a matter in which this court had no 
jurisdiction.

Mr. Skinner argued further that it had 
been shown that the plaintiff had no legal 
right to be fishing where he was, since the 
net tvas below low water mark, and, fur
thermore, the space between low water 
and low water mark belonged to the city 
in its corporate capacity, and had nothing 
to do with right or ownership by individ
uals. The portions-ror lots—between high 
and lowi water mark were disposed of by 
the citv to individuals for fishing pur
poses. f

Mr. Baxter argued that, admitting that 
the plaintiff had no legal right to fish 
where and as he did, the defendant, 
Capt. McLean, had a right to be on the 
look out for fishing nets and be careful 
to avoid them.

growing northern capital was 
by the British journalists who are travel
ling on the C. P. R. and who were great- 
ly impressed with what was shown them. 
They were met by Messrs. Fraser, vice- 
president of the board of trade, and A. 

w G. Harrison, secretary, by whom they 
entertained at breakfast. Autos 

taken to Clover Bar coal mines, on

I
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Edwin Brownthe Char
lottetown Lawyer 

Has Been

York County Has the 
Worst Electrical 

Storm

Masonry of Bed Gave 
Way and Canal Boats 

Went Down
were
were-------- , . ,
the banks of the Saskatchewan which 
were inspected and visits were paid to the 
farms of several homesteaders. The set
tlers were enthusiastic over this country 
and gave details of their finances, telling 
the press men that energy and industpr 
were the only essentials to secure the 
prosperity they themselves had gained. 
The visitors were amazed at the growth 
and activity of Edmonton.

They were entertained at luncheon in 
the afternoon, at which Frank ^ Oliver, 
minister of the interior, Mayor Griesbach, 
Hon. C. W. Rose, attorney general of Al
berta, Senator Roy, ex-Mayor Mackenzie, 
Mr. Maxwell, and other representative 
men were present. Mr. Kenneth Barnes, 
of the Westminster Gazette, returned 
thanks for the warm welcome that had 
been given the visitors to which 
Mr. Fraser, who presided at the luncheon, 
made a happy reply and Hon. Frank 
Oliver, also expressed his pleasure at meet
ing the distinguished guests.

At Str&thcona, Mayor Mills, G. W. Mar
riott, president, and James Weir, secre
tary of the board of trade, Welcomed the 
press men and a pleasant time was spent, 
the party being accompanied by a num
ber of citizens of Edmonton.

Banff, in the Canadian Rockies, will be 
reached tomorrow morning.

years
the king wae vain and caused his name to 
be cut everywhere. Prof. Naville, one of 
the official explorers of antiquities in Egypt 
has this to say about Raineses; The more 
we discover about Rameses the more 
convinced we are that he was a fraud. He 

not great in any way, but his vanity 
To satisfy this’ he

♦*❖

SENT UP FOR TRIALFOR MANY YEARSMUCH DAMAGE DONE
4>-♦ was 

was
conceived the notion of causing his 
name to be inscribed on every 
statue and monument that he thought 
would stand the test of time. The plan 
succeeded for many years. In consequence 
of it explorers decided that he must have 
been a great king. Now we are beginning 
to find him out.

♦
colossal.

On a Charge of Forging En
dorsement on a Note- 

Swindled a Poor Widow 
Out of #2,300.

House Struck by Lightning- 
Growing Crops Badly Dam
aged and In Some Cases 

Wiped Out

Three Story Mill Building Pre
cipitated Into Water and 
Two Breweries Threatened 

With Demolition
was

IT SHOULD BE A 
TERRIBLE GAME

♦

POLICE COURTFREDERICTON, N. B., July 31-(Spe- 
cial)—One of the wonet electrical storms 
in years swept over the river parishes of 
Kingsclear and Queenebury late yesterday 
afternoon. Hail stones ranging in size 
from a pea to a marble, lasted for twenty 
minutes, doing damage to the growing 
crops. A man from Myshrall Settlement, 
who was in the city today, says that crops 
along the river for a distance of six miles 
were completely wiped ont. He says that 
the weather became very cold during the 
progress of the storm and in places the 
ground was white with hail stones this 
morning.
The residence of Ludlow Chff at Que en s- 

bury was struck by lightning but not se
riously damaged. Mr. Cliff estimates that 
hail damaged his crop to the extent of 
$200 dollars. The loss sustained by at 
least a dozen other farmers in the neigh
borhood will be equally u great.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 31 
—(Special)—The preliminary examination 
of Edwin O. Brown, barrister, charged 
with forging the name of Alexander Mar
tin, M. P. for Queens county, as an en
dorser to a note of $500 drawn by Brown 
in favor of Martin and discounted by the 
Royal Bank of Canada, was held today in 
the police court before Stipendiary 
McDonald.

J. F. McMillan, manager of the Royal 
Bank, testified that Brown had a note 
discounted on July 24th. He had made 
application on the 22nd but said he wish
ed to send the note in the meantime to 
Martin, who lives in the country, to en
dorse it. As Brown and Martin had done 
business before and were political friends, 
McMillan did not suspect anything wrong.

Mr. Martin swore that he did not en
dorse the note, never authorized anyone 
to endorse it, nor was he asked to do so. 
He never had transactions with Brown 
involving the payment of the $500. 
Attorney General Peters, for the prosecu
tion, endeavored to have admitted as 
evidence another note for $500 in Martin’s 
favor, endorsed by him and discounted 
at the Union Bank of Halifax by Brown 
on the same day. This is alleged by the 
prosecution to be also a forgery, 
prisoner’s counsel objected to the other 
note being admitted as no charge had 
been preferred on it. and it was not be
fore the court. Mr. Peters asked Mr. 
Martin to compare signatures on both 
notes, but the magistrate would not allow 
the question.

On the Royal Bank charge Brown was 
committed for trial to the supreme court 
in January next.

Interest in the case continues unabated 
and daily fresh transactions are coming 
to light. At present the total amount al
leged to have been improperly obtained 
reaches over $16,000, and the end is not 
yet. Brown has assigned for the benefit 
of his creditors to the executor of the es
tate of a Charlottetown man, whose 
widow gave Brown $2,300 insurance money 
to invest, for which no returns were 
made. It is not likely that bail will be 
granted. What Brown has done with the 
money is a mystery.

SYRACUSE N. Y. July 30-The arches 
the bed ofof masonry which support 

the Erie Canal at a point near the cen
tre of this city, where it passes over On
ondaga Creek, gave way this afternoon 
and four canal boats were drawn into the 
bed of the creek beneath. Fifty feet of 
the wall and the 3-story Empire flour 
mill were precipitated into the water and 
the Bartels and Greenway breweries, re
spectively on the north and south banks 
of the canal, were threatened with demol
ition.

The driver of the canal boat Peter J. 
Roler, of Black River, noticed that The 
boat was moving too rapidly and hurried
ly moored it to the canal bank. The rope 
snapped like so much thread, carrying 
away a part of the wall upon which the 
flour mills stand. Fred Race, the owner 
of the boat brought his wife and eight- 
year-old daughter on deck and when the 
boat neared a safe section of the wall, all 
jumped to the shore. Henry Race 50 years 
old, father of the owner, was standing in 
the stem of the boat.. Employes of the 
Standard Milling Company reached out 
to seize him as the boat approached the 
vortex. The boat swung toward the wall 
and they grabbed him as it took its final 
plunge downward. The Goodelle wis tied 
up at the gas plant, to a crane. It pulled 
the crane over and severed the steel an
chorage cables. A foreman in the gas 
plant caught two women and a child as 
they jumped to the -bank and the boat 
was drawn into the break, followed by 
the Major J. J. Bailey, owned by F. Dav
enport. Two boats owned by Frank G. 
Font, of New York, loaded with coal from 
Watkins were swept into the vortex after
wards. Mr. Fouts and 4 children were 
saved by a deckhand. The Peter J. Holer 
loaded with gravel was carried into the 
break in two parte.

The remaining wall of the Empire Mills 
is badly cracked and will hgve to come 
down.

The canal level at this point is five 
miles in length, and division superintend
ent, Thos. Wheeler, immediateley ordered 
the water drawn off. He said that the 
■breàk was caused by the arches of the 
aqueduct over Onondaga Creek giving 
way. When the level is emptied the dan
ger of flood in the Creek section north 
of Onondaga Lake will pass and the bank
ed up watens of the creek will flow unin
terrupted by the boats. All canal traffic 
is tied up and it will be several days at 
least before the damage can be repaired. 
The boats and cargoes are total losses.

five Prisoners Disposed of at 
This Morning’s Session.

Athletes of Westfield ancf 
Woolastook to Meet in Mor
tal Combat on the Baseball

Five prisoners were disposed of to the 
police court this morning.

Joseph McCartin , alias John O’Brien, 
who was found lying drunk in an alley off 
Ward street, pleaded guilty and was fined 
$8 or two months in jail.

Peter Deighan

Field.

The summer residents of Woolastooee^ 
that is, the married men of the suburb» 
who think they are athletes, have thrown 
down the gauntlet to Westfield and have 
challenged their neighbors to a game o£ 
baseball on Saturday next. It is predicts 
ed that the game will be the greatest ex
position of ball playing that has ever been 
seen around Westfield. A glance over this 
fearsome array of talent will 
even the most sceptical that it is likely tor 
be a remarkable game.

Peter Deighan, drunk on Walker’s 
wharf, was fined $8 or two months in jail.

James Brookins, .drunk on Marsh road, 
was also fined $8 or two months.

James Welch and Joseph McAvity were 
fined $4 or ten days each, also for drunk-

EMBALMED
*1

IN ARSENIC A NEWCASTLE 
MAN DROWNED

enness.
The case against Arthur Parks, Geo. 

Arthur, Harry Alexander and D. Keith, 
reported for fighting on Charlotte street, 
was set aside till Friday morning.

Parks and Arthur were in court today 
and pleaded not guilty.

■v
Peculiar Case Before Grand 

Jury at Clinton, Illinois. WHOLE TRAIN 
JUMPED RAILS

convince

Theodore Galley Lost Off 
Steamer Alexandra LastCLINTON, Ill. July 30—At the resump

tion today of the grand jury inquiry into 
the circumstances surrounding the death 
of Mrs. Pet Magill, for which her hus
band and hie second wife are being held, 
C G. Oakman, the undertaker who em
balmed Mrs. Pet MagiB’s body, testified 
that the fluid used by him contained ar- 
eenic. He explained to the jury that 
since the new coroners’ law, which pro
hibits the use of arsenical embalming 
fluids in cases of sudden death!, went into 
Effect, July 1, he had not used it, but 
that on May 31, when Mrs, Magill died, 
the law was not in force. The grand jury 
will probably not conclude its examina
tion until Friday.

Gaze on this line-up», 
WoolastookTHE ACTION WestfieldNight HAMPTON, July 31—(Special)—As

NEWCASTLE, N. B., July 31— Spe- the St. Martins train was approaching the 
cial)—Theodore Galley, of Newcastle, 22 station here this morning' .when about a 
years old, and single, was drowned last quarter of a mile distant a rail gave way 
night off the steamer Alexandra, between and in a moment every wheel of the 
Loggkiville and Middle Island. There whole train, engpg, freight cars and pas- 
were 300 excursionists on board. The senger cars went Off the rails, except the 
accident was not reported to the captain forward truck wheels. Messengers were 
till too late to search for the fallen man. despatched to Smithtown for the section 
The body has not been found yet. gang and every effort ia being made to

John and Matthew Russell launched get the train in running order for the 
their new twin screw steamer this mom- afternoon. No one was injured, 
ing. The vessel is designed for passenger 
traffic and will run between here and Red 
Bank if a subsidy can be obtained from 
the dominion government.

Catcher.
Alex. Macaulay.............Doody

' Pitcher.DISMISSED J. V. McLellan.The -. ..Dr. McIntosh
First base.

Alex. Thompson H. B. Robinson
Case Against W. J. Shoring, 

Marathon Winner, Dismissed 
for Want c* Prosecution.

■ Second base.
James Hamilton .Allan Rankins

Third base.
P. A. Clarke •B. M. Magee

Short stop.
S. S. McAvity .. .. .. .. Br. J; L. Day- 

Right fieldHAMILTON, Ont., July 31—(Special)- 
An action begun by Eugene Peltier, of 
Guelph, against Wm. J. Sherring, last 

for breach of contract, was dismiaa-
John KeefeUNKNOWN MAN 

HURT ON I. C R.

A." S. Bowman
Centre field

G. W. Campbell .. .. ..R. C. Cruikshanld 
Left field.

George Smith...............H. C. Creighton.
There may be some changes in the 

above positions, but it looks as if the line
up as given would result in 
tounding plays being made.

It is expected that W. E. Bowman will 
be one of the umpires and after he has 
been laid up for repairs volunteers will be 
called f»r. A special staff of scorers has 
been engaged and strict instructions have! 
been given to take no account of 
should there be any.

year,
ed by Judge Monch for want of prosecu
tion yesterday. The plaintiff refused to 
be examined for discovery, and the case 
was adjourned seven times because of this. 
Peltier arranged with the Marathon win- 

to go to Guelph last year and give an 
exhibition, and alleged that Sherring had 
broken the agreement.

KILLED HIS WIFE
WITH THE CARVER

1

GRAND TRUNK 
WILL APPEAL

The Maritime Express brought in a 
man today who was badly injured. He 
was picked up by train hands lying in a 
ditch near Bloomfield station, where it 
was presumed he was thrown, having been 
struck by the train.

On the arrival of the train here the am- 
Balance was summoned and he was taken 
to the hospital, where it was found he 
had sustained severe bruises about the 
head. His name could not be ascertained, 
as the man was in a dazed condition.

some as*
New York Man Stabbed His 

Wife Six Times and Then 
Committed Suicide.

ner

Third Class Ticket Order Will 
Be Fought to the Last Ditch.

Ingraham—Newcombe
A very interesting nuptial event takes 

place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church, Rothesay, 
when Rev. Mr. Daniel will unite in mar
riage Arthur S. V. Ingraham, of this city, 
representative of an upper Canadian fur 
house, to Miss Clara Newcombe, daughter 
of W. E. Newcombe, of Torrybum. The 
bride will wear a gown of white silk point 
d’esprit and overdress of baby Irish lace 
panelled and a bolero of Irish point lace. 
She will also wear a long tulle veil and 
orange blossoms and carry a bouquet of 
white roses and lily-of-the-valley, also a 
white prayer-book, given her by the 
young ladies’ branch W. A. Rothesay.

The matron-of-honor will be Mrs. Thos. 
McHugh, of Boston, a cousin of the bride. 
She will wear a gown of buttercup yellow 
mull over silk of the same color, with a 
black hat. She will carry yellow flowers 
tied with yellow tulle ribbon.

Ernest Howes, of this city will support 
the groom. The ushers will be Colin 
Clarke, of St. John and Fred T. Roach, 
of Boston. Following the ceremony a re
ception will be held at the home of the 
bride and the happy couple will leave on 
the 7.20 train for a trip through the prov
inces, after which they will return to St. 
John and reside at 116 Elliott Row.

Among the many beautiful gifts receiv
ed was a piece of china from the teachers 
and officers of Brook ville Sunday school.

errors,
» NEW YORK, July 30-John Lynck, a 

Pole, killed his wife this afternoon by 
slashing her six times with a carving 
knife and then committed suicide by stab- 

» bing himself, at his home in Twenty-third 
Brooklyn. The woman fell dead in

OTTAWA, Ont July 31—(Special)—The 
Grand Trunk Railway Company have no
tified the railway commission that they 
will appeal to the supreme court against 
the judgment of the board compelling 
them to issue third-class tickets and at
tach carriages fpr third class passengers 
on one train each day between Montreal 
and Toronto. The appeal will be taken at 
once. It will come before the supreme 
court at its next sitting. No doubt the 
case will be taken to the Imperial privy 
gpuncil should the decision be against the 
company. This means that the order of 
the board will not go into effect for some 
time to come.

A FATAL EXPLOSION
A VETERAN

JOHN O’NEIL TO 
ROW IN BOSTON

Four People Killed by Explosion 
of Boiler on Illinois Centra^ 

Train.

ENGINEERstreet,
the doorway as she was trying to escape. 
Lynck some time ago left the city labor
ing under the impression that he was to 
be deported. Recently he returned and his 
fears that he would be sent back to Eu
rope, where, it is said, he was wanted for 
an offence, are thought to have unbal
anced his mind.

RAILROADS
IN RATE WAR HALIFAX, N.’ S. July 31-(Special)— 

John O’Neil of the St. Mary’s A. A. C., 
champion amateur sculler of the maritime 
provinces, leaves for Boston tomorrow 
morning to row in the old home week re
gatta on Saturday. O’Neil will also go to 
Philadelphia to row.

David M. Vanstone Dead at 
Fredericton — Other Fred
ericton News.

\
MEMPHIS, Term., July 31—A despatch 

from Milan, Tenn., says:—Four persons 
were killed outright, another was fatally 
Injured, and ten others seriously hurt at 
a late hour last night, when the boiler 
of an engine attached to a fast Illinois 
Ventral freight train (northbound) ex
ploded near here, wrecking the train 
well as another freight train standing on 
Bn adjacent siding. The train was run
ning at a high rate of speed when the ex
plosion occurred. Both trains caught fire 
and were destroyed.

CHICAGO, July 31—A rate war among 
the railroads from Chicago to New York 
is threatened. Passenger agents from all 
these lines were to have met here yester
day to consider the reduction in passen
ger rates by the Michigan Central and 
Grand Trunk roads, but several officials 
telegraphed that it would be impossible 
for them to attend the meeting as peace 
could be secured only by all lines joining 
in an agreement. The meeting was post
poned indefinitely.

It was announced that the Wabash and 
Erie roads would also put into effect, as 
soon as they can do so in compliance with 
the interstate commerce law, the same 
party rate as the Grand Trunk's, $15.75 
per capita for parties of ten or more tra
velling on one ticket from here to New 
York. This is a cut of $1 from their pre
sent rate. If the Michigan Central makes 
another reduction in its party fares, a 
rate war will probably be precipitated.

1ETHEL ROOSEVELT’S
DEBUT IN SOCIETY

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 31 (Spe»' 
ial)—David M. Vane tone, locomotive :COMING ENTERTAINMENT CABINET MEETING

THIS AFTERNOON

en*.
gineer, on the Fredericton and Loggieville 
branch of the I. C. R., died at his home)

as
l I

Seamen's Mission to Have Bene
fit Concert in Opera House.

The musical and literary entertainment 
in the Opera House on the 20th of Aug
ust, under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
and in aid of the Seaman> Mission fund, 
promises to be of a high class order. 
Three artists of exceptional merit from 
Boston, will arrive here on the 19th. Miss 
Mathilde Johnson, one of the best known 
readers and monologists in the United 
States, has been secured. She is a grad
uate of the Emerson School of Oratory. 
Mrs. Eleanor Fox-Alien, a leading soprano, 
and Miss Edith Louise Monroe, alto, of 
Boston, are also to come.

The trio are under the management of 
Mrs. Donaghey, of New York, and they 
will also tour Nova Scotia. Three young 
ladies, Miss Crosdale, Miss Welch and 
Miss Lutz are here with Mrs. Donaghey 
to rush the sale of tickets.

President’s Younger Daughter 
Will “Come Out ” at Washing
ton After Christmas.

here last night, from stomach trouble, af
ter an illness of several weeks. He was îw, 
native of Chatham, and was forty-three 
years of age. He is survived by a family 
of four children, his wife having died six 
years ago.
the railway for twenty years and was well 
known and highly esteemed.

Asa Burpee, of Burton, who is in the 
city today, has not yet received any tid-l 
tags from his son, Moses Burpee, second 
engineer of the ill-fated steamer Cdum-i 
bia, and has about given him up for lost.

The sale of government horses is going, 
on at the exhibition grounds this after-1 
noon. There is a fairly large attend-1 
ance.

Superintendent Downie, of the C. P. 
R., will hold a conference with members 
of the city council and board of trade 
here this evening on matters relating to 
the train service to this city. Shippers 
have been complaining of the shortage of 
cars and they will be given an opportunity 
to air their grievances.

It is likely that there will be some dis
cussion also in regard to the proposed 
spur track to the Aberdeen mill site.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 31—(Special) — 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in the city at 
noon today and a cabinet meeting is called 
for this afternoon. Other ministers here 

Scott, Templeman, Lemieux and Pat- BRIDGETOWN NEWS He had been employed onWASHINGTON, July 30—There is a 
persistent rumor here that her parents 
will permit Mies Ethel Roosevelt to with
draw from school after the Christmas holi
days and enjoy the festivities of a social 
season in the White House. It seems un
fair, they say, that she should be denied 
the advantage of making her first bow 
to society within the walls of the historic 
executive mansion.

terson. BRIDGETOWN, July 30—The United 
Baptists held a reception in the vestry of 
their church last Wednesday evening, to 
welcome their new pastor. Rev. A. S. 
Lewis and his wife, to their new field of 
labor.

TRe dherry season is on now, and the 
crop is an abundant one.

Mrs. A. E. Heartt and daughter, Miss 
Heartt of west St. John, are spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. Heartt’s father a?,d 
sisters of this town.

Miss Nina Gregory of St. J jhn has been 
a guest at the St. James Hotel for the 
past two weeks, She returns to her heme 
today.

PROBATE COURT
The will of the late Agnes Morrison Was 

admitted to probate and letters testament
ary granted to her son, A. Sterling Mor
rison. The estate values at $1500 real 
and $2,000 personal property. J. B. M. 
Baxter, proctor.

ft petition for passing of accounts in 
the estate of the late John Baxter was 
presented and a citation granted return
able Sept. 9, E. S. Ritchie, proctor.

The four-oared boat race at the Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church picnic at West- 
field on August 6th. is creating no little 
interest. This will be the first boat race 
of the season and it is said a number of 
the fast crews from the west side have 
been quietly getting into shape. Among 
the fours to start will be the speedy Car
le ton A. A. four. Entries close with J. 
McLellan, Union street, west end on 
Saturday evening next.

A NEW MOTOR 
CAR FOR I. C. R.HE SHOT HIMSELF 

- WHILE JURY WAITED
Little Mary Roostone met with a pain- 

Thompson, arrived from and cleared for 
Musquash, N. B. today.

MONCTON, N. B., July 31 (Special)— 
An Austrian-built steam motor car for 
service on the I. C. R., arrived here last 
evening. It is loaded on flat cars in readi
ness to be set up, and will be given its 
first trial trip within a week. The ear 
ia smaller than those built by I. C. R. 
and less speedy, having a maximum speed 
of twenty-five miles an hour, while the 
locally built cars have attained forty-five 
and titty miles. The car has seating room 
for forty-seven passengers, the passenger 
section being divided into two compart
ments.

D. Pottinger, general manager of the 
government railways, and, his bride, have 
returned from their wedding trip to up
per Canada.

Premier Robinson, Surveyor General 
Sweeney and J. T. Hawke will be the 
speakers from this city at the opening of 
the Amherst Power concern this after
noon. Senator Mitchell passed through 
this morning en route to Amherst.

COLORADO SPRINGS Colo., July 30- 
,unos R. Rumbaugh, of Washington, D.

«C., the witnes who it was believed, could 
shed light *upon the death of Miss Laura 
Matthews, whose body was found in a 
lane near Broadmoor yesterday with a 
bullet hole in the head, shot himself this 
evening while the coroner’s jury was wait
ing his appearance to testify, and was not 
expected to recover at the hospital to 
which he was taken. Several sensational 
facts developed at the inquest. 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., July 31— 
Amos R. Roumbaigh, who shot himself 
yesterday, rather than tetify at the in
quest over the body of his friend, Miss 
Laura Matthews, died today.

POLICE REPORTS
Patrolman Hughes extinguished a bon

fire on Waterloo street last night.
A lady’s coat found on Brussels street, 

has been left at police headquarters.
The door and window of Kane & Mc

Grath’s cold storage building, Germain 
street, were found open and secured by 
the police last night.

A cast iron nail puller, found in an 
alley off Church street, is at the central 
police station.

GROWTH OF NEW GLASGOW
(New Glasgow Chronicle)

In commercial and industrial life affairs 
portend very pleasantly for New Glas
gow. Messrs. A. F. McCulloch & Co., are 
inviting tenders for the erection of their 
large store on Provost street. Messrs. W. 
P. McNeil & Co., are getting ready with 
all haste their new location on the I. C* 
R. eastern line. The new Rifle Sight fac
tory is filling up with splendid machinery. 
The keel of our first steel ship has been 
laid in the shipyard by Matheson & Co., 
and a new firm on the expansion of an 
old firm has become we understand a mat
ter of fact, by Janies A. Stairs associat
ing himself with the Brown Machine Co., 
and the works will be removed to the old 
athletic grounds at Trenton. All this along 
with the double tracking of the I. C. R. 
through the town and promised concrete 
sidewalks makes a rqsy outlook.

depot, tired but as happy as the children 
of the party.

ask about prices and look over the dis
play of produce.

“We had a great time,” said Hiram to 
the Times new reporter. “Thè’s on’y one 
thing that worried ma. She likes a good 
cup o’ tea, an’ By Hen!—we couldn’t git 
one nowheres. This here weak trash they 
sell at rest’rants aint no good. But I 
caVlate ma was su’prised some when we 
went down the chutes. My hair riz some. 
Heh ! It reminded me of when that fel
ler Robeson come up to the settlement 
with an autvmobyle. He took me out fer 

afterward visited a spin. It was the fust time I ever was 
the city. They in one of ’em, and he let ’er out till she 
shot the chutes at tiew. I haint ever tried it sence that 
Rock wood, went up day. It’s too excitin.’ Well—I see ma fid- 

in the Ferris wheel, and had a ride on gitin’ some over there, so I guess we’ll be 
the merry-go-r%md. Then they came to movin’. Good day.”
tewn and visited several nickel shows, Later, Hiram and Mrs. Hornbeam were 
and finally came to the country market to seen loaded with parcels, heading io* LU

The board of works will take steps to 
cement its friendship with the makers of 
tar. ^ ^ <&

A SUGGESTION
^

HAD A PICNIC.
MONTREAL STOCKSRegardless to the civic ordinance which 

prohibits the dumping of rubbish into the 
harbor, Aid. Lewis wants the Ludlow 
taken down the harbor and sunk. This 
suggestion is not like the thrifty aider- 
man for Sydney ward. Mr. Peter Binks 
pointe out that if Aid. Lewis would beach 
the Ludlow at the marine graveyard near 
the breakwater, have her broken up by 
the chain gang, and the parts sold as 
souvenirs to the taxpayers, enough money 
might be realized to pay' for the extras 

the Clark wharf, which were piled up 
without the intervention or initiative of
AAV pan

Mr Hiram Horn
beam was in town 
yesterday with 
M r e. Hornbeam. 
They came in with 
a picnic party to 
Kockwood jrark and

MISS SUTTON WILL NOT PLAY MONTREAL, July 31—(Special)—An 
easier tone in Dominion Iron and the 
strength of Montreal Power saved the 
stock market from dullness today. Steel 
was offering below 22 at yesterday’s close 
but there were no sales and today the 
trading opened at 22. Later the price 
eased off to 21 3-4. Montreal Power selling 
ex dividend of 1 1-2 p. c. started in quick
ly to recover the dividend, selling at 93J, 
compared with 94j at the cl

ULONDON, July 31—Keen disappoint
ment was expressed at Newcaetle-on-Tyne 
yesterday at the announcement that Miss 
May Sutton had decided not to defend 
the lawn tennis challenge cup and gold 
badge she won last year.

Miss Sutton’s decision is somewhat of 
e mystery- It is probable, however, that 
the California girl, who returns to Amer
ica next week, preferred to spend the 

few days she is here in comparative 
ness, content to rest on the laurels 

■ba baa already won this mimmar.

s*
J

Little Mary Rolstone met with a pain
ful accident this morning while playing 
with a companion at Bonnell & Nutter’s 
store on Main street. Her playmate ac
cidentally struck her with a hatchet al
most severing a finger. The injured child 
was taken to Dr. Roberts’ office.

yesterday.
Rio showed no change after yesterday’ 
decline te 43J and Mexican sold at 44 
with bonds at 74 7-8 to 75.

ose

te ::on

from York—or Boston. ■
.
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THE2 Womanly Weaknessranted ; it was done without the consent 

of the board of directors and was alto-, 
gather against the wishes. I had an in- 
terview with James Rose afterwards. 11 -s promptly relieved by Bcccham s 
thought perhaps that I could serve the ,pjjis They never fail. Special di- 
etiel company better by being on the , recti on 5 tQ females with cacn boy. 
board of directors of the Dominion Coal j Depression, sick headache, back- 
Company. Mr. Dimock, who is a director ; ache, paleness and nervousness all 
in both companies, suggested this. There disappear after using - 

directors in 
thought that

THE BATTLE OF 
GOAL AND STEEL

Dailv fashion Hint for Times ReadersSTORE OPEN TILL 8 P. M.

Union Clothing Company, ■

m ofwere a number 
both companies and it 
in the interests of peace that I should be 
on the board.

“Mr. Dimmock came as a delegate from 
the steel company and expressed his re- j 
yet thgt I had resigned from the coal | 
board. I think I told him it was not too gyy Everywhere, 
late. I did not go back on the board. Mr.
Ross did not relish the idea of my being 
on the board. .

“My feeling against Mr. Roes is caused 
by an old business transaction; superfi
cially we have not been on friendly terms.
I felt I had been cheated by Mr. Ross.
The merits were all on my side. I am 
willing to let the people judge between us 
as to whether I had right on my side or 
not. Seven or eight years ago the trouble 
atiu'ted between us. I was angry when I 
did not get on the board. __ __

Sir William said he had $100,000 in the 
Re-examined by Judge

common 
was Beecham’s

Pills
26-28 Charlotte Streety

first Round Was fought 
at Sydney Yesterday

Alex. Corbet. MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

♦

A Great Reduction
ON ALL OUR

Boys’ Wash Suits

lu boxes 25 cents.
Sir Wiliiam Van Horne first 

Witness for Steel Company 
—Mr. Jones on the Stand.

HARBOR DREDGINGl *
||§g|>jp

SÜÜI Two Dredges May Be Put to 
Work on Site for 600 foot 
Berth.

SYDNEY, N. S., July 31—The first 
round in the battle of the coal and steel 

opened here yesterday be*companies was 
fore Judge Langley, who is presiding at a 
special session of the court called to hear 
the case between the two companies. ^

VV. B. A. Ritchie opened the case for the 
steel company, outlined the statement of 
claims and explained the contract 
tween the two companies. In reference 
to the sale of coal by the coal company 
to the steel company, he said it would be 
proven that the article sold to the steel 
company by the coal company was not 
coal in the comtnercial sense and could 
not be deed.

Mr. ltilchie told how the friction bagan 
and increased until the abrogation of the 
contract. The principal cause of the final 
difficulty, he said, was the opening of No.
6 seam in 1904 outside of the peninsula
named. . .

In the present case he said the mam is
sue would be, was the eteel company jus
tified in refusing the coal from the coal 
company, and if so, was the ccel company 
justified in breaking the contract, lie 
contended the coal company was not justi
fied..
' Sir William Van Home wae the first 
witness, and he «wore he was a director 
of both companies at the time of the 
trouble, and had resigned from the coad 
company. In 1887, when it was decided to 
start the eteel company, experts were se
cured to determine the necessary quality 
of coal and a contract was entered into. 
Then the steel company leased the coal 
company, when James Roes was president 
of both.
/ Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, he said:

“I resigned from the coal company di- 
It was about

The harbor committee are to have an
interview with Gordon Stewart, the presi- . 
dent of the Dominion Dredging Company, 
to arrange, if possible, for the dredge 
Beaver to be put to work on the site for „ 
the 610 foot berth.

Hon. William Pugsley, who returned 
from Ottawa yesterday, when asked re- 
garding dredging matters, said lie had 

The next witness was Mr. White, gen- p]ac;d thc situation before Sir Wilfrid 
eral manager of the National Trust Com- laurier and the premier recognized the 
pany. He testified that \the National advttntage which would be gained by both 
Trust Company never gave any consent to | dredgu# working on the site at the same 
either the steel or coal company to trans- time He 1)ad promi?ed to take, the mat- 

The bonds were sold ^ yp with Ho„ Mr Aylesworth, the 
acting minister, on his return to Ottawa.
Dr, Pugsley added that J. E. Moore, the 
other member of the delegation, had also 

Sir Wilfrid on the same matter on

steel company.
Ncsbit, of the Ontario bar, who, with A. 
M. Stewart of Ontario and A. J. Brown 
of Quebec, was granted privilege of the 
bar, he said he did not wish to trust the 
steel company to the mercy of Mr. Roes 
at the time of the dispute and he went 
back on the board in the hope of peace.

be-

all this summer, stylesI
;
:

Sip Hilton’s
BY GEORGE MANV1LLE FENN, 

’■'*% Author of -Black Blood,” -A Woman
uüy AA»® Worth Winning," Master of Ceremon- 

-Tbe New Mistress." "The Meeting of Greeks,"

act the contract, 
and the contract taken for security.

At the afternoon sitting of the court 
Mr. Jones, generalthe chief witness wae _. ,

of the Dominion Iron a: Steel 
He gave much technical «wi

the quality of coal required 
for the purposes of the steel company. He 
swore that the coal obtained was not ac
cording to the contract; that cars often 
came ticketed run of mine coal which 
were not run of mine and that coal fre
quently came with no ticket at all. lie 
had gone to Glace Bay and followed the 
coal from the mine to Sydney in the ef
fort to find exactly what was being done.

I manager 
Company, 
dence as to

eeen
the day previous to his own interview.

Dr. Pugsby also mentioned that he had 
met the secretary of the company owning 
the new dredge, and had been assured 
that every possible assistance would be 
given to facilitate the work. It was also 
the intention of the harbor committee to 

hold a conference with Gordon

1. ies,"
•* Drawn Swords,” Etc.

A CLEVER ADAPTATION OF THE JAPANESE IN AUTO COAT, 
gla^and I hurriedly dressed and came ^ ^ ^ nove] Ration of the "^utfo^hol^d^thm jacket

“Come here. I want your assistance Japanese idea in womens garments is no ([uarters lcngth, semi-fitting in the back
badly. I am glad to have someone in t;d in tMs pictured auto coat of a novel- and loose in the front. It does not come
whom I can place trust.” , , tv brown and white cheeked suiting. The together over the bus time, the short jack-

She took a step towards the agent, and | ■> • ,iie ]ong et acting as a vest beneath these very
raised her hand as if to place it upon j garment is made m tw0 . JkJ l fronts, trimmed with small pleatings
Trimmer’s arm, and her bps parted to; coat ms «eparatefrom th* ÔTThe plain brown silk. The neck which

usss*,, w* M,«, ,j so. trsrèrss srra
m “Lose—race ?’ ’ ‘cried^Lad'y Lkde, shrink- ^Tnusuafin thaVtimylre very large fRque^ed

ing away, with white circles seemir* to at the hand, and though the armhole is m; wor , and to the back is
form round her dark, abating eye». Sime- large there is very little fulness at the wi P . 8. fasten-
ly, Mr. Trimmer, you were not there?” top of the sleeve. Thus has a high cuff P-nned a biownjane  ̂ ^ neck.

“Why, of course he was auntie, cried effect given by the pleated strappings of mg £ Fuch M gloves and shoes,
Syd. "I saw the old humbug twice brown taffeta, two m number, mside of The 7 r ldcn brown shade.

“What!” half shrieked Lady Lisle, is wbich are set gun metal buttons and sim- are in the p g 
there no one in whom I can trust?

-Yes, my lady,” cried the tout, harshly.
“You trust to me, and buy that little 
white dawg-no, I’ll make, yer a present 
of it, if you'll cry quits about me being 
nere. No, you don’t, Marky; I’m going to 
speak. I’m' a-going to give her ladyship 
the right tip, and my tips are the real 
square right ’uns.”

There was a bit of a struggle; which 
was checked by Sir Hilton, who, as if in
spired by hie thoughts, interfered.

“Yep, my dear, he said; “hear what the 
man says.”

“Right you are, Sir Rilton. You always 
was a gent as I respected. Look here, my 
lady, don’t you be so hard on a gent as 
likes to go in for a bit of the real true 
old English sport. I know, my lady- 
yes, I’ve jest dpne, and then I’U put on 
my boots. Pncked my foot, I did,^ with 
that there spiky plahnt. Here, don’t 
think anything o’ that drop o’ fizz he had.
Sir Rilton didn’t have enough to make 
him tight.”

“No—on my soul I didn t Laura,
Sir Hilton. “The man’s right.”

“Right I am, Sir Rilton,” cned the 
tout. “No, you don’t, my white-chokered 
hero!” he Shouted, making a dash at 
Trimmer, who was quietly making for the 
door. “Got him! You, Mark Willows, you 
collar old Sam Simpkins. He's t’other 
customer in that little -game.

“Here, what do you 
Sir Hilton, sternly.

“Mean, Sir Rilton—mean, Lady Lisle, 
and mv Lady TilborAugh—and Heaven 
bless my lady and the noble man of your 
chice—why, I mean this, as I see with 
these here eyes, going about and in and 
out selling my e rect cards, all the start
ers, anceterer—No you don t; down you 

marrow-bones and makes

(Conclusion.)Ï
at once
Stewart, the president of the company, 
who was now in St. John, and endeavor 
to come to a satisfactory arrangement.

•Syd!” cried poor Molly, in a passion
al e burst of tears, and she turned and 
flung her arms round the boy s neck.

“Svd, my child!” wailed Lady Lisle, 
passionately. “You too? Has it conic 
to this?”
• “Yes, 
pretty,

I

I
The Agonies of Hades J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., left for 

Moncton today, on Thursday evening will 
hold a political meeting in the interests 
of the local opposition at Port Elgin. It 
is announced that the speak:rs. besides 
the leader of the opposition, will be Geo.
V. Mclnemey and John Morrieey, M. P.
P. The meeting will be in charge of P.
G. Mahoney, Melrose, who vrill1 also be 

of the speakers. On Friday morning 
Mr. Hazen will go to Shediac, where an-,* 
other meeting has been arranged.

sobbed and wailed the poor, 
, childish-looking thing, turning up 

her dishevelled head; “of course it has; 
and he ain’t your darting—he «mine, amt 

Svd dear, and you won t let your 
little wife be abused like that, will

Aren’t supposed to be worse than a bad 
coin For years the standard remedy has 
been Putnam’s Com Extractor. It pam- 

the worst com in 24 hours;lessly removes 
try it.you.

5 “No,” cried the boy, stoutly.
Lisle clapped her hands to her temples, 
and stared as if she could not believe her 
eves and ears. , . . .
■ “Yes, auntie dear, it’s all right;- this is 

little wife, and we love one 
Here, what’s the matter

Before the opening of the regular week
ly meeting of the St. John Deaf Mute As
sociation last evening, the president, S. 
J. Doherty, was called to the front and 
\Vm. McDonald, acting on behalf of the 
members, after reading a lengthly ad
dress setting forth the good work the 
president had done in the cause of the as
sociation and the deaf. in general, pre
sented to him a handsome suit case, ac
companied by the best wishes of the 
members. Mr. Doherty, who was taken 
by autorise, replied thanking them for 
their kind words and generous gift.

Ladyas rectorate about a year ago.
November 9 that the trouble between the 
coal and eteel company took place. I got 
the news from Mr. Plummer as to what 
occurred at Sydney a few days previous 
to my resignation. I did not confer with 
any other person as to the facts. I don’t 
know where or how I got the facts from 
Mr. Plummer. I think I got some facts 
from Mr. Jones as well.

“What they said to me had nothing to 
do with my resignation. I was glad to 
have my views on the question made pub
lic. I "thought Mr. Ross’ action unwar-

one

The Water street office of the New ^ 
Brunswick Southern Railway will be per
manently closed this evening. In future 
all freight will be received at the office on 
the west side.

my darling 
another like—
"This was to the doctor, who suddenly 

his hands, spun round with hi» 
Lady Tilborough and began 

about, laughing hysterically, 
moment by moment as if he

Scully’s Grove, where an excellent crease 
has been laid off.

In the New Brunswick Tennie cham
pionship tournament in Sackville the 
petitors from the Fredericton Tennis Club 
will include MisS Helen Babbitt and Chas. 
Allen and probably S. W. Batibitt and 
Archie Babbitt.

PROGRAMME OF 
WINTER BOATS

;■

com-threw up 
face to 
stamping 
seeming
would choke. . .

“Here Lady Tilborough-Maggie darl
ing,” he half sobbed, “take me away. I
shall have a fit!” - "i ,

“Be quiet, dear,” she whispered, catch- 
“I shall break down 

The white-

i
A. J. S. Copp, M. P., of Digby, is at 

the Royal on his way home from Ottawa.I William Thomson & Co. An
nounce 80 Sailings for Sea
son of 1907-8.

^ A Gigantic Clearance Sale^

C. B. PIDGEON’S

ing him by the 
too. Listen—pray bsten. ^ 
washing of poor old Hilt. , ,

Poor old Hilt had also clapped his hands 
to his head, and looked for a moment as 
if-his horrible fit of/emi-delmum was re
turning and the drug he had taken about
to resume its sway. ___ T

“Here—water! he cried. “No—no. 1 
Here, Syd, my boy,

arm

The Allan line, through their agents 
here, Wm. Thomson & Co., announce their 
decision to run their boats to this pore 
during the coming winter. lhey a^o 
make the announcement that they will 
put on a weekly service to Liverpool bet
ter than they have ever had before.

Such first class vessels as the Victorian, 
Virginian, Tunisian and " Corsican will 
open the service. A little later on in the 
season the turbinera will be taken on 
and the Grampian, a new vessel launched 
on the Clyde last Saturday, and the Ion
ian will take their places.

Until the Hesperian is launched next 
spring, the Grampian will be the fastest 
of the Allan fleet. She is 502 feet long, 
60 feet beam and her gross tonnage is 

500 first and

►
: you

n r- *t, •thjnk I understand, 
is. this all true?”

“Yes, uncle,

m»
you. mv bov! Bless you, too my pretty 
little darling!” he cried catching Moll} 
in his arms and kissing her 
and again, while the pretty, childish-look
ing little thing clasped him round the 
neck, smiled in his face, and replied with 
a sharp, chirruping smack.

“Hilton!” cried Lady Lisle. _
“But it’s Syd’s wife, mv dear.
“Yes, my lady,” cried the trainer, and

she’s got her rights.” „, -, , _
“Rights? Right, corrected Sir Hilton, 

taking Molly’s hand, and tucking it under 
his arm, to drag her shivering bef 
fierce-looking sharer of his joys.

“Can’t you see, my 
right? 
that you’re

it’s true enough; and I’m ” cried

:8s

COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS., ---------—w®

OPENS TOMORROW l^aîllSsir?” said 10,000 tons. She will carry 
second class passengers, and 1,400 tnird. 
Her maiden voyage to Montreal will be 
made on September 21.

The Allan line will also have a month
ly steamer to London and Havre. The j 
Furness line have decided to run a weekly , 
boat. The Manchester liners will continue 
their fortnightly service, and the 
Head line will also have a boat twice a 
month. As there is also the South Afn- 
can line, Messrs. Thomson will have m 
all eighty sailings, which it is estimated 
will be more that the C. P. R- and Don- 
aldeon line together. They have therefore : 
asked the council for Nos. 1 and 2 berths , 
for their big mail steamers, leaving the I 
C. P. R. their own and No. 3- and the \ 
new Clark wharf. Even with this accom- : 
modation it is claimed the Thomsons will 
require to use the east side. Their com
munication will be taken up at the next 
council meeting.

mean,

I ore the

A sale which extends the most valpable^savmg chaacee^t^e ktes^an^most^h-

sliced off the profits in our immense stock of Boots and ShOM, Clothing and 
Men’s Furnishings. It is up to you to take advantage of our tremendous under
price offerings, and share in the handsome savings which are now available in the

following:—

.............. dear, that it’s all
Now" then, tell the poor little girl goes 

at vuu is ashamed of what you «aid.
Lady Lisle drew herse» up, and seemed 

to be swallowing :

on your
confession to the lot.” ,

h„„„ UD anu ___ The tout had tightly hold of Trimmer s
something’ that forced collar as he spoke, and now, by a clever 

■ , r"r,hlt Then coldlv. kick, he sent his legs from under him
its wav into her throat. Then ^ ,nd pressed him down upon h» knees,

“Tee.” she eaid^ T ^^raor of shivering, helpless, and whiter than ever, 
that I said—to—Syd S— uh, tniL . “\0w my lady—now, all of you, here s
it!” she gasped. "Syd s wife. B the'real true tip; Sir Rilton here wam’t
you, air-yes, I wronged you too by ^was hocussed with a dose o’
those terrible thoughts; bpt all der 60 ^ he shouldn’t be able to nde
en4£’"e1acSated Sir Hilton. La Sylphidey, and them’s the two as done

“ÜVlsTan end between u. Never A lie!”

toVàying tLmpanrt Ti a com- “I don’t understand him,” panted Lady

mon jockey.” „
“But it was for the best, my dear.
“Yes. Lady Lisle,” cried Lady JAbor- 

old friends

E
;!i

Men’s Furnishings.
Wonderful Bargains in this de

partment
Balbriggan Underwear, worth 60c.

now 38c
Blk. Cashmere and Fey. Socks, reg

ular 35c goods, Sale price,. .19c 
Kid Gloves, reg. $1.25, Sale price 88c
Working Gloves, 38c. 48c. 78c. 98c

regular prices 50c to $1.25. 
Regular 25c Ties,.... now 2 for 25c 
Regular 35c Ties, now 18c. 2 for 35c 
Regular 50c and 60c Ties, now 38c 

for your choice.
15c Collars, all latest styles, now

3 for 25c
Special Values in Colored Shifts.
$1 and $1.25 Shirts, now only .. 78c 
75c and 85c Shirts, now only .. 58c 
50c and 60c Shirts, now only . 38c 
Working Shirts, “Big”, only... 38c
Hate and Caps, Very latest Styles
$3.00 Hats for $1.98; $2.25 Hats 

for $1.48 ; $1-60 Hats for $1.18; 
$1.40 Hats for 98c.> 75c Hats for 
48c.; 60c Hats for 38c. Straw 
and Linen Hats at your own price.

CLOTHING.Boots and Shoes.NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Lisle.
“Hocussed him instead of the horse? my 

ladv,” said the trainer, coolly. “You see, 
I couldn't get at the mare to save myself 
from a heavy pull. Yes, mv lady; yee 
doctor, I mixed the dose, and I can as
sure you, Sir Hilton, that cham was real

ffOOd. . r
“But oh. daddy,” cried poor Molly, 

bursting into tears, “don’t say you did

6 “t’Bl!g«Ltobmy gal; but I should nev

er ha' thought on it if it had not been 
for that smooth-tongued Trimmer. There, 
Sir Hilton. I'm very sorry, but I throw
U^VowSUuera.’“ cried Sir Hilton; “can’t 

you forgive me now?”

Our usual low prices are reduced 
25 p. c. more, which makes them the 
lowest for which reliable shoes were 

offered in St. John.

Men’s and Boys.
Look at the saving this means

ough, “and to save two very 
from rum and despair. „ • ,

“Yes, Lady Lisle; that is a fact, cried

Imported Horses to Be Sold at 
Auction This Afternoon- 
Tennis Tournament.

Granton.
“Possibly.
“And I’ll never

^“Perhaps not,” said the lady, half hy

sterically. for 'something was dragging her 
hard in her heaving bosom; “but 1 cannot 
trust the word of a man who has degraded 
himself as you did with drink.

haw, haw!” cned Dandy Dmny, 
in his most raucous tone*.

“You hold your row,” said Mark, giving 
his prisoner a shake.

“Shee—ahn’t!” growled the man. —
“Ah. Mr. Trimmer, you are there ” The troubles never even *ot 

cried Ladv Lisle, as the door opened an& gossip column of the Tilborough County 
the agent, looking pale, but particularly ^patch, in connection with the bus} tend, 
neat in his dark Oxford mixture suit and candidatUre of the popular sporting tor 
white, much-starched cravat, entered, to onet for the vacant seat, and tl>c retire^

wonderingly round at the strange mfn, of ^-atcombe, the brewer, who was ^ ^ ^
ecene and to wince as he caught the _orted to have been beaten hands ar
trainer’s eyes; but Ladv Lisle’s look fas- do^n For lt was considered bt»® Profeaso/c. G. D. Roberts arrived from 
cinated him, and he could not retreat. let bygones be bygones, especi y evening to spend a vaca--

y lady.” he said, in his bland- Trimmer the trustworthy agent of the “ fami]v
“I heard the noise of breaking L-6,e e6tate! was reported The Boston cricket

cd-the notice might have 6al<i {rom 6t. John by boat tomorrow after-.
ed—and in couree of time, und!‘'n0On and will play an all-day match with ;

■■__ ful guidance of Lady Lisle, -I Y V predericton on Thursday. The local team (
f " 0^ JL Smithera did not make such a very un ^ r strong one and they are confident of,
W J QL L CB- ill* presentable lady after all. their ability to bold their end up with

' It took time, though, for Pyds pretty visitors. The match wili De played in
Toproveunqnestlonably.andtoyo^snydoute, wa9 jn the habit of making slangy

retiedthreüghtol^.smsli thpa redolent of the music-hall as for in- 
in* fëal Boxes of Dr. stance, when she made Lady Tilborough
Mb C^^ll S'suMSitilttp- and the doctor, who
Nbtiilng «ftelnly. l^convinclng as a Svd, laugh till they wiped their eyes, by
EUtofany articleolrral,gœulnemerit, tottoj ing Qf Lady Lisle:
SXnTraBs^ranâT ‘Moon, “Oh, yes. «he’s éiter so good to me and 
Csurrh Cure is a snow white, I lore her down to the ground, but shee

6“h a C8Uti0n’TdhenEndrkn°
ITiymol, Menthol, etc., are The End-

Drg^P’iRe^U™. 

gnrely call for Dr. fihoop s Restorative.

to you.
Men’s Suite, were $7.00 to $8.00

Sale price, $4.98
Men’s Suite, were $9.00 to $10 00 

Sale price, $6.98
Men’s Suite, were $11.00 to $13.00, 

Sale price, $8.98
Men’s Suite, were $15.00 to $16.50, 

Sale price, $11.98

” said Lady Lisle, coldly.
do so any more,

ever
Infant's Boot?, 28c. 48c. 58c. 68c. 

78c. 98c. Former prices 40c. to 
$1.25.

Children’s Boots, 68c. 78c. 38c. 
$1.18. $1.28. Worth from $1.00 
to $1.65.

Girls’ Boots, 78c. 88c. 98c. $1.08.
$1.18. $1.28. Formerly sold from 
$1.10 to $1.75.

Women’s Boots—A great variety of 
Slippers, Oxfords and Laced Boots,

! 88c. 98c. $1.18. $1.28. $1.58 
$1.68. 1.88. $1.98. Were Irom 
$1.25 to $3.00 a pair.

Boys’ Boots. 98c. $1.18. $1.28
$1.38. $1.48. $1.68. Were sold 
from $1.25 to $2.25.

Men’s Boots. 98c. $1.28. $1.48. 
$1.68. $1.98. $2.48. former
Prices $1.25 to $3.50.

All $5.00 Shoes in Box Calf Vici 
Kid and Patent Leather, reduced
to $3.88.

Fi^dericton, July 30—Nineteen horses 
imported from the old country by the 
local government will be sold at auction 

afternoon. Quite

"Haw.

at 2 o’clock tomorrow 
a number of farmers from various parts 
of the province are already here to at-

L’Envoi.

As Judge Gregory intends to leave Boon 
vacation trip to the old country; there 

October term of the ^division

Men’s Overcoats end Raincoats.
on a

look $ 8.00 Overcoats reduced to $5.98 
10.00 
12.00

48 “ 7.48 
“ 9.48 

“ 9.98

(< %
“Yes, m 

est tones.
<e

team will arrive here
«15.00

Children’s Suits, were $1.25, now 68c 
$3.50, are $2.38 

4. oO, are 3.3 8
Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Suits,
Men’s Pants, formerly priced from 

$1.25 to $4.00, Sale prices range 
from.........................88c. $2.68

were
were

I
REMEMBER-NO Old Goods or Styles In any Department. _____

.Ev.ry «fl* you buy here *■** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^6

Corner Main and Bridge Streets,
NORTH END.

MURDERED HIS DAUGHTER
PITTSFIELD, Maas., July 29—Antonio 

Lantea, 48 years old, was arrested by local 
police here tonight on the charge of 
murdering hie daughter in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., April 1. He wae recognized on the 
street from a description which,had been 
forwarded by the New York poliee.

m

C. B. PIDGEON,Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

g]

& jsA. "B. Hannay returned to Ottawa Mon- 
day evening. j

ri

!
\

I
S
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1PEOPLE OP NOTELYONS THE ADVERTISER rSteam Turbine Sets DYKEMAN’S.
I A Great Big Shirt Waist Sale.

Box 303 • - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser 6
Co.The fact that not a serious weak point has been 

developed in our steam turbine generating sets, abund
antly illustrates the perfection of Westinghouse types. 
Constructed in sizes from 300 to 7,500 K.W. Write 
nearest office for full particulars. Head Office and 
Works: Hamilton, Ont

YOUR 
LYONS
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- 
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

DAILY SALES Increased by the 
METHOD OF ADVERTISING, fee

"71

mitting a misleading impression to go 
abroad. \We have secured a large number of White Lawn Shirt Waists at the lowest prices that these 

goods have ever been sold for by any manufacturer. They are the manufacturer’s wind-up-and are good 
fitting waists, stylish and of this year's make. The sizes run from 32 to 42.

We will place over 800 WAISTS on sale on FRIDAY MORNING.
There will be about IOO Waists on sale at 19 cents. These Waists are finished with lace 

insertion and are made of fair quality of layn, all sizes.
At 25 Cents—About 200 Waists, With rows of lace Insertion and tucked trimming, made 

from English lawn, three-quarter sleeves.
At 35 Cents—These waists are trimmed with three rows of insertion, are tucked back and 

front, three-quarter sleeves, stylish and of good quality.
At 39 Cents—These waists are trimmed with two rows of embroidered insertion and are tuck- 

ed back ahd front, three-quarter sleeves.
The other prices are too numerous to mention. They run from 19 cents up to $1.25.
A lot of cream, brown and black .Lustre Waists are marked 65, 75 and 95 cents. A lot of 

Peter Pan Lustre Waists, In cream, a very jaunty affair, worth $2,00, on sale at 95 cents.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co. (Journal of Commerce)

Aside from the Harriman episode, the 
market participated feebly both in the 
upward trend of quotations and in activ
ity, and there has been little real news of 
importance calculated to affect specula
tion. While few authorities are looking 
for pronounced activity or distinct 
strength in the stock market for a con
siderable distance ahead, there seems 
every indication of a growing accumula
tion of what may be termed quiet confid
ence. - An acknowledged check has been 
given the feverish and largely uncontrol
lable business enthusiasm so much in evid
ence last year, and gradual calming down 
is evident in all directions that in the 
long run will prove far more effective 
than any sudden depression or general 
business disturbance. And on the new 
adjustment busineæ is gradually becom
ing compressed into the financial facilities 
that are available to care for it.

$Limited
District Offices : HontreaJ, Hslltex, Toronto, Winnipeg. Vancouver.

41

IwV-/4
James Whitcomb Riley

:
James Whitcomb Riley, the author and 

best known as the- “Hooflier” poet, was 
bom at Greenfield, Ind., in 1853. He was 
given a public school education and at the 
age of 20 was already becoming popular 
by writing numerous poems of real ment 
in the dialect of the middle-west or Hoo- 
sicr dialect. Mr. Ifciley Came to New York 
city in the latter Eighties and soon estab
lished his position as one of the most typ
ical of American poets. He travelled ab
road where he was warmly welcomed by 
literary circles. He was never married. 
Some of his more famous productions arc 
“The Old Swimmin Hole and Laven More 
Sketches;” “Old Fashioned Roses;” and 
“An Old Sweetheart of Mine.”

and there has been no symptom of falling 
off in the market for structural steel and 
light finished products. There is no such 
contraction in general business anywhere 
as had been predicted and as might for 
some reasons be desirable in the steel 
business

EYES OF TRADERS
ON HARRIMAN F. A DYKEMAN (8b CO., 5? Charlotte StyLLN. Y. STOCK MARKETHe Was the Man of the Week 

in Wall Street—Still Guess- COMMENT OE Wednesday, July 31.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, DRIFTING IN

THE HARBOR i

ITEMS Of INTERESTSTOCK MARKET Old—Schr Success, Rio Janeiro.
Sid—Stmrs Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld); 

via, New York.
Hillsboro, July 27-Old, etmr Ragnarok, 

Paulsen, Perth Amboy.
Montreal, July 28—Ard, stmrs Lake Mani

toba, Evans, Liverpool; Bray Head, Mc
Dowell. Belfast.

Sid 27th—Stmrs Kenslngtop, Roberts, Liv
erpool Iona, Cummings, London ; Manchester 
Trader, Fisher, Manchester ; Turcoman, 
Jones, Avonmouth ; Sardinian, Moar, London 
and Havre.

Louisburg, July 25—Ard, stmr Madrileno, 
St John tor Brow Head, and sld 26th.

ing. Sll-
Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun

dry work at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands. Ungar e 
’Phone 58.

Yesterday Today.
Closing Opening Noon.

Amalg Copper....................  88 88% 86%
Anaconda ................................ 56% 56% 55%
Am Sugar Rfrs...................... 121% 121% 121%
Am Smelt & Rfg...........115% 114% 113%
Atchison .................................92%
Brook Rpd Trst .............57%
Chesa & Ohio .....................30%
Canadian Pacific................176%
Erie .....................................
Erie, First pfd.....................69% 69% 69%
Erie Second pfd 
Illionois Central 
Kansas & Texas ... . 39%
Louis & Nashville .. ..113%
N Y Central ....
Pacific Mail .. ..
Reading..................
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul......................
Southern Railway...............
Southern Pacific.....................90%
Northern Pacific..................133% 134 132%
Union Pacific ..................... 144% 144 142%
U 6 Steel pfd......................... 36% 36% 35%
U S Steel, pf* ................100% 100% 100%

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 425,700

(Brooklyn Eagle)
(New York Commercial, Saturday.)
Since Monday the eyes of traders have 

wandered between the Harriman issues 
and the Steels for cues as to the future 
In yesterday's business the former did 
not make so attractive a display as the 
latter. United States Steel common had 
a net gain of a full point, closing at its 
highest, 37 1-2, and the preferred was cor
respondingly strong. This resiliency in 
the chief industry indicated the fears ot 
the “shorts” that they had overworked 
arguments based upon the strike of the 
ore-handlers and the moderate recession in 
the iron and steel industry. During sev
eral sessions of the week the party work
ing for lower prices found it no difficult 
matter to depress Steel common, and all 
the easier because of the abandonment of 
the idea that the dividend would be in
creased next, week to three per cent. But 
the virtual collapse of the strike—one of 
the most unreasonable and ill-timed in 
American industrial history—changed the 

„ , complexion of trading sentiment complete
ly. The position t of the -United States 

Corporation 1 never was so strong as 
it is today. With'respect to the steel in- 
dustry as a whole' it must be kept in mind 
that, as August approaches, business us
ually picks up smartly. Already there 
are signs of greater activity only a short 
distance ahead. Reports from the trade 
show that the week has been marked by 
a good supply of new orders, some of the 
principal steel companies finding their 
business much better than for the corre
sponding week last year. Although the 
new orders for rails are not large, the 
mills have contracts for 2,000,000 tons to 
be delivered in the course of nine months;

l
Midsummer dullness again prevailed in 

the local securities market during the past 
week. There were no sales at all reported 
and business was at a standstill. While 
there was some inquiry for several of the 
usual active issues the demand was not 
enough to affect prices, but it was call
ed significant by brokers who expect to 
see a revival on the part of the local is
sues before long. There was little change 
in prices during the week and what bids 
were made were at advances.

SHIPPING92%93% Hiram Nice Rescued by Two- 
Boys Yesterday Afternoon.

Unconscious and drifting out of the hais 
bor in a small boat, Hiram Nice, eon oF 
Fred Nice, of the west end, wa»,reacuedh 
by two boys, Oscar O’Leary and Amos 
Toole, about 1.30 o’clock yesterday after*j 
noon.

Nice got a boat from the Old Fort ye«*i 
terday morning and went for a row. Af% 
ter rowing about the : harbor he pulled at*j 
ongside the steamer Candidate at No. 18 
berth Sand Point, and lay down to take] 
a rest, when someone on board the Cau-j 
didate threw over a can containing abouti 
60 pound* of hard paint. The can struck^ 
him in the stomach, leaving him une on* 
scious in the boat.

After being picked up by the boys, Nice 
was taken to his uncle’s home and Dr^ 
F. L. Kenney summoned. The doctor* 
found that Nice was not hurt inwardly 
and wotdd be around again soon. About 
nine o’clock he took a had tuniJ and hie 
condition was reported as serious.

Nice says that whoever threw the paint 
overboard could not see the boat and it 
was therefore an accident.

HUNGRY SELF FEEDERS.
The self-feeders all over town will soon 

be hungry for Gibbon & Co’s Triple X 
Lehigh Nut Coal. It makes the least ash 
and the most heat. Order now.

67%57
36

176 176
l23%23% 23%

» ij
VESSELS BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN.

Steamers.

Gladiator. 2168, chartered.
Hlmera from St. Lucia, July 22. 
Mlcmac. from Ardroasan, July 19. 
Norseman, 600 at Leith, July 17.
Orthla, 2693, from Glasgow, July 27 
Shenandoah, 2492, Halifax, July 24. 
Lunda, Liverpool, July 27.

Barks.
Emilia L. from Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Marla, from Trancjnl, July 10.

42 42 42
142% 142%

112%
111%

39% 38% BRITISH PORTS.113%
111% Salmon, the photographer, invites all to 

6£e his new studio, 26 Douglas avenue, 
Main street. Developing and finish-...104%

....123%

t Belleisle, July 10—5 a m—Passed, stmr Par
isian London via Havre for Montreal.

Klnsale, July ,29—Passed, stmr Alexandrian, 
St John for Liverpool.

Brow Read, July 29—Passed, stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal for Liverpool.

Beachy Head, July 30—Passed, stmr Mc- 
Holm, Chicoutimi for London. -

Liverpool, July 30—Ard, stmrs Olenda, 
Halifax; Dominion, Montreal.

July 29—Ard In the Mersey, brk Eliza,
LAyrfjkliy 28—Ard, brk Robertefors, St John.

Brynsilneyn, July 29—Ard, brk Nor, Camp- 
bellton (N B) for Carnarvon.

July 28—Sld, brk Mercury, New

2828%
104% near

ing dona for amateurs.122%
21% 21%(New York Herald) 133% 133% 132%

X Like a Rock Maple,fire is the fire pro
duced by Old Mine Sydney Coal. The 
genuine Old Mine Sydney, with gold seal 
certificate, selected lump coal at Gibbon 
& Co’s, now for $7.50 per chaldron, de
livered.

19% 398Stocks made for the better during the 
week in Wall street, chiefly as the result 
of some aggressive operations in Union 
and Southern Pacific, based on the pros
pects of an increased dividend on the lat
ter corporation. Speculation thrives best 
on mystery, and hence some of the pro
fessional traders appeared much disgrunt
led over Mr. Harriman *s action in let
ting it be known that Southern Pacific 
shareholders need expect a no greater dis
bursement at this time than at a rkte of
6 per cent. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

As to the wisdom of a corporation, man
ager discussing dividend prospects in ad- Dom Iron & Steel .......... 21b
vance of action by the board of directors N™’a gcotla p .............
there is ever a question. In the present in- Montreal Power x d 1% piH% 
stance street rumor was magnifying the Rf,tro1lt ™nlt?,d •• y, — f! 
prospective Southern Pacific dividend to Toronto atreet°nfcly. ...".101 
such an extent that in all probabilities
the same persons who are now.^ij^gnpltied'. , NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

over Mr. Harriman’s course wootd dotibt- Auguat Cotton ............. .11.42 11.49
less have been loudest in their demmeia- g£fm"U^Co°t?on '..".. '"îust £92

tion of him had he not spoken, for per- January Cotton................. 11.92 11.92

91 89

■J

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Coastwise:—Schrs Athol, 70, Desmand, 
Parrsboro; Swallow, 90, Ells, Alma; Lltitla, 

.10, Shannon, Musquash ; May E, 99, McLeod, 
River Hebert; Ruby L, 49. Lewis, Margret- 
ville; Tug Springhlll, 96, Cook, Yarmouth.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. IBarrow,
Richmond.

London, July 30—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
Montreal for Antwerp.

Queenstown, July 29—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, July 30—Sld, etmr Carman la. 
New York.

Brow Head, July 30—Passed, stpir 
City, Halifax via St John’s (Nfld) fc

........ CS% 63%
... 92% 92%

.......  39% 39%

........166Ô 1632

Sept Corn .. .. 
Sept Wheat .. , 
Sept Oats .. .. 
Sept Pork .. .. 
Dec Corn .. .. 
Dec Wheat .. . 
Dec Oats .. ..

53% You want some Cold Boiled Ham for 
that picnic—Philps, Douglas avenue and 
Main street can furnish the best, and slice 
it up for you as thin as you want it; ev
ery slice same thickness. ’Phone 886.

People oft^n wonder how the large de
partmental stores of the big cities can 
sell goods at such ridiculously low prices 

they sometimes do. The phenomenal 
sale of shirt waists which F. A. Dykeman 
& Go. are advertising today shows that 
these extraordinary sales are not confined 
to big cities alone.

In recognition of the prompt assistance 
which the officials of the new dredge No. 
4 rendered the Beaver when in difficulties 
last Monday, G. 8. Mayes has presented 
handsome solid leather suit cases to E. 
Lahey, the manager, Captain Hallenback 
and Assistant Captain F. Moran. The 
pleasant little ceremony took place in 
Mr. Mayes’ office* last evening.

HEADACHES AND NEURALGIC
PAINS IN SUMMER are particularly ag
gravating; the rob the sufferer of the 
pleasures of the finest season of the year, 
and interfere with all sorts of plans. Dr. 
Scott’s White Liniment is a positive cure 
for these ailments, and should be in ev
ery home. Big bottle for 25c.

SOFT COAL LIKE HARD COAL.
Pictou Egg passes over a conveyor belt, 

where boys pick out all the impurities as 
it is carried from the screen to the cars, 
it is the cleanest soft coal, mostly like 
Hard Coal than any. Sold only by Gib
bon & Co.

The regular price is $5.35 per ton. On 
three ton orders for cash this week $5.00 
per/ton delivered.

The Methodist church, Red Head, will 
hold a garden party on Saturday, August 
3rd. Buckboards will leave the head of 
King street at 2 and 2.30 p. m.

SUPERIOR SCOTCH.
Those who are buying the Scotch Hard 

Uoal at $5.75 for furnace and $6.00 for 
nut sizes from Gibbon & Co., find that the 
coal is of a superior quality. It is re- 
screened before delivery. Scotch coal at 
these prices, re screened, delivered at your 
door, can be obtained only from Gibbon 
& Co. Their Charlotte street office is open 
till 9 p. m. for taking orders. Cash wjfch 
order at these prices.

TONIGHT’S BALL GAME.
This evening's ball game on the Vic

toria grounds will be a hummer. The con
testing teams are the Portland s and Clip
pers. Both these teams have a chance to 
tie for the championship of this league 
and, of course, both are out to win. The 
~— is to start at 7 o’clock and it is to 
be hoped the Portlands will be on hand 
early and in uniform. The Portland bat
tery will be Murphy and Lee and for the 
Clippers, Barrett and Sproul.

92%
39%

1652
Steel .......  60 49% 50

39% 39%
96%
39%

Halifax 
or Liver-Cleared Today.

Schr Waldo R. Hooper, Lord's Cove. 
Schooner Coronilla, Melanson, Annapolis. 
Schr Margaret, Simmonds, St. George.

Sailed to day.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, Boston, 
via Maine ports, W. ,G. Lee, pass and mdse. 

Tug Springhlll, Cook» Yarmouth.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, July 30—Àfd, schr Collector, New 

York via Havana.

:i22 21
49% 49% I.... 67b 67 67 FOREIGN PORTS. as93% : :
67% Buenos Ayres, July 29—Ard previously, 

stmr Bernlcla, Bridgewater (N S).
Antwerp, July 29—Sld, ship Lancing, Can-

Chatham, Mass, July 30—Light southerly 
wind, with fog at sunset. ,

Eastport, July 30—Ard, schr Pearl Nelson, 
Millers Creek (NS). o ^ w „

Saunderstown, R I, July 30-^Sld, schr C B 
Wood, from St John for New York.

New Haven, Conn, July 30—Ard, schr Ha
vana. Halifax. . _

New London, Conn, July 30—Sld, schr Que- 
tay, from St John for New York.

New York, July 39-Cld, stmrs Alumwell, 
Bathurst (N B); Adventurer, North Sydney; 
Navigator, Windsor (N S): schr Evolution, 
Kingsport, <N S) (voyage July 24 abandoned).

Sld—Stmr Cardnla, Liverpool ; schrs Ann 
Louise Lockwood, eastern port; Jesse Hart 
2nd Calais.

Portland. Me, July 30-Ard, stmr Bay State, 
Mitchell, St John for Boston, and sld.

Old—Brktn Josephine, Magee, Clarks Cove 
and Philadelphia.

Boston, July 39—Ard, stmra Ran, Louis
burg (C B); Boston, Yarmouth (N S); schr 
Fanny, St John; Hibernia, Minersville (N S).

CId—Stmr Clan MacIntyre, New York; schrs
Sumner,

There is a city by-law prohibiting the. 
dumping of refuse from vessels into the 
harbor.

84%
101 101

M.

AN EVENING OF
DRAMA AND MUSIC«rti» • »■A

1 Programme for Entâtainment in 
Miss Franklyn Gate’s Stwfte 
Tomorrow Night.

THE

LARDER LAKE EXPLORATION & DEVELOPMENT CO I
The following programme has been ar- . 

ranged for the evening of drama and 
music to be given at Miss Franklyn Gale’s 
studio, C. M. B. A. hall. Union street to
morrow evening:

'

CAPITAL, 500,000 SHARES-PAR VALUE $1.00 PER SHARE
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

First Allottment of 50,000 Shares at Fifteen Cents per Share.
Our Option on This small block of Underwriters* Stock expires August 6, 1907—Subscriptions Post-marked at later date

will be returned.
Do you realise that Investments of a hundred or a thousand trill grow rapidly Into hundreds and thousands and millions of dollars ? The over- 

conservative and skeptical will smile-—they will leugh at these predictions, some will even consider tins a joke—but remember COBALT, if you please, 
two or three years ago ? Then It was a “ vision,” it was a “ dream,” “ a flash in the pan,” “ a bubble,” somebody was “ crazy”; but now « it different. 
Those crazy men are now classed among the smartest and keenest business men of the day. The actual value of a few mines are worth at the present date 
more than one hundred millions of dollars. These are facts.

V //■»
ONE ACT PLAYAlmeda Willey, fit John; Sadie C 

Jacksonville.
Sld—Stmrs15c.15c. “Sunset”

by Jerome K. Jerome.
■AYarmouth (N S) ;Yarmouth,

Boston, Yarmouth (N S); A W Perry, Hall-
fax.

Portsmouth, N H, July 39—Ard, schr Race 
Horse, Musquash (N B) for Boston (on flats 
St Kittery Point, leaking).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 39—Ard and 
sld, schr Vere B Roberts, Five Islands (N S) 
for City Island.

Ard—Schr Edyth, Guttenburg for Halifax.
Sld—Schrs Melba, from Diligent River (N 

S) for New York; Wapiti,- from Port Clyde 
(N S) for New York; George L Slipp, from 
Hantsport (N S) for New York; Cora May, 
from Moose River (N 8) for New York; Milo, 
from Musquodoboit (N S) for New York; Ra- 
vola, from St Martins (N B) for New York.

City Island, July 30—Bound south, brk 
Shawmut, St John; schr E Waterman, Calais 
(Me) via Fall River.

Bound east—Stmr Prince Arthur, New York 
for Yarmouth (N S).

Philadelphia, Pa, July 39—Ard, stmr Silvia, 
St Ann's.

Cld—Schrs Arthur M Gibson, St John; 
Emily Anderson,. Maitland (N 6).

Azariah St odd (a sporting young coun-
tryman).. .. ................................... J. A. Kelly

Mr. (Rivers (a rather pompous old gen
tleman) ... r. ................... J. Wm. E. Gale;

Lawrence Leigh ,(a young barrister) .
• •• ... •». ..... ..... «• ....,D. J. Corr*

Aunt Drusllla 1k' 'pyfm old lady)....................
.............. <.. ....... Ml^s Mary McCarthy.

Joan Jasper i^Lois’.r half-sister) .......................
.................................... Miss Gwendolyn Piers.

Lola Rivers (Mr,’ Rivers’ daughter) .... 
.............. ... ... ... Mias Franklyn Gale.

j

properties will be acquired and developed 
as stock in the Exploration Company is 
subscribed for. All properties will be de
scribed, and reports submitted regarding 
same, as soon and as often as they can 
be examined by the engineers.

The mining properties that will be ac
quired for this proposition will be lot»ted 
in the gold and silver belt, extending 
from the Montreal River through North
ern Ontario, eastward into Quebec, and 
will include properties in the Lady Evelyn 
District, the new Montreal River Silver 
District, Cobalt District, and the gold 
districts around Round Lake, Larder 
Lake, Lake Abitibi, and in the great un
developed mineralized section of Quebec 
lying just east of Larder Lake and ex
tending northward to Lake Abitibi.

We shall try and make every dollar 
count, and make as few mistakes as pos
sible. We hope to create such an interest 

pany so incorporated, and will put 10 per jn this enterprise with investors, that will 
cent, of the Capital Stock of each Com
pany in its treasury. It will probably 
never become necessary to sell any of this 
Treasury Stock.

Out of the total Capital Stock of each 
Subsidiary Company, the Exploration Com
pany will retain 50 per cent, as its “Hold
ing Stock.” This will always control the 
Company. It will take and hold 40 per 
cent, for the mutual benefit of all stock
holders in the Exploration Company. This 
40 per cent, will be kno-wn as “Selling

ert Morton will be president, which fact 
in itself guarantees conservative and able 
management.

Investors have been pouring their mon
ey into over-capitalized mining companies, 
they have been plunging about wildly in 
the hope of some day “striking it rich” 
never stopping to think for one instant 
that the greater part of their money nev
er reaches the ground, as a rule seventy- 
five per cefit. of the money invested in 
stock echen«cs goes into the broker’s 
hands. He pays his salesmen 20 to 50 
per cent, on every dollar turned in, he 
must get his own commission and engin
eers must be paid.

We never have had associated with us a 
stock salesman, we require no commission 
and our engineers will be our directors, 
so that every dollar invested with us on 
this proposition will be honestly used in 
the purchasing and development of the 
different properties.

We are now offering for subscription the 
first allotment of stock in THE LARDER 
LAKE EXPLORATION AND DEVEL
OPMENT COMPANY 
dred shares entitles the holder to forty 
shares of stock in each of the subsidiary 
companies to be incorporated, making in 
all 200 shares of stock in five separate 
companies, which, as soon as develop
ment work is started and dividends an
nounced, will make the stock of the Lar
der Lake Exploration and Development 
Company almost invaluable. This first al
lotment of only 50,000 shares ($1.00 par 
value) will probably be largely over-sub
scribed in a few days.

The next allotment will be put out 
September 25th, 1907, at 75c. per share 
or higher.

This price (15c.) will positively be with
drawn August 6, 1907. If this allot
ment is over-subscribed remittances will 
be promptly returned. Checks, drafts and 
money orders must accompany all appli
cations and be made payable to the fin
ancial agents.

Interim certificates will be promptly 
returned to subscribers. The stock certi
ficates of the Company representing the 
shares purchased will be issued and deliv
ered as soon as allotment can be made, 
after the 6th of August, to all subscrib
ers who purchase at the first underwriting 
price prior to that date.

In presenting this investment for sub- lish and build up several great producing, 
ecription we appeal to the good judgment paying mining companies, we will exploit 
of sensible persons as to its merit. and develop in a mining-like and careful

It embodies, we believe, a correct me- manner extensive mining properties now 
thod for developing and establishing sue known to us, and other properties which 
cessful and paying mining enterprises. we may acquire for the mutual benefit 

We desire to conduct, first of all, a of all investors in this Company, 
successful Mine Development. We SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES. — The

Part II.

Song—“A Son of the Desert Am I,” Phillips. 
Matt. Morris.

Reading—“Volunteer Organist.”
A. E. McGinley

Song—“The Spring has come,” Maude 
White.

4

Miss Annie 
English: “D

den,” from Merrle England.
(b) Irish: “Silent O'Moyle,” Moore.
(c) Scotch : “Dlnna Ask Me,” Wliel- 

pley. •

Edwards
an Cupid hath a gar-Songs—(a)

SPOKEN.

Ship Margaret H, North port (N S) for Run
corn, July 20, lat 48, Ion 31.

■ M '■
intend this to be done in a way that Larder Lake Exploration and Develop- 
will be absolutely fair and honest, and ment Company will incorporate a series, 
bring the largest profit possible to those not to exceed five, of Subsidiary Mining 
who co-operate with us.

We, therefore, desire this proposition to 
be well understood by investors. We wish 
it to be known just how we propose to 
develop, establish and operate dividend 
paying Mining Companies by and through 
this investment.

■J. A. Kelly.
Reading—"Mother and Poet, Browning.

Miss Kathleen Mooney
Cowboy Specialty—Miss Gwendolyn Piers, an* 

aisled by Fred Barett and Frank Conlon*.
MARINE NOTESCompanies upon only the real proven pro

perties acquired. Helsingborg, Captain Meyer, deal laden, 
l yesterday for Fleetwood (Eng.)

The
cleared Part III.

One Act Play—“A Pair of Lunatics,” 

by N. R. Walker.

In each and every Subsidiary Company 
incorporated, whether Mining, Milling, 
Smelting, Water Power or Electric Light, 
the Exploratibn Company will take 90 per 
cent, of the capital stock of each Com-

Stmr Active chartered for the South Shore 
route sailed from New York today for this 
port. ;

He, (otherwise Mr. George Fielding) ... X
.................................................. .. Frank Stan ton*

She, (otherwise Miss Clara Manners) . .
..............................................Miss Franklyn Gale,
Planst—Mrs. Jack Porter.
Stage Manageiv-Lorenz Richey.

Bark Ptedro Accome was expected to finish 
loading deals yesterday. ' She will take to 
Genoa the first cargo from this port In many 
years.THE PLAN.—The plan involved in this 

proposition is that of uniting or consoli
dating the investments of a limited num
ber of persons into one sum, and under 
one management, to be used in acquiring 
and developing Mining properties in this 
wonderful region.

THE PRINCIPLE involved in this in
vestment we believe, is one of absolute 
fairness to all interested. The “promo
tion interest” common to all mining com
panies, and which is the great unfair fea
ture to investors who put their money in
to stocks of these companies, and whose 
money develops and makes the mine, if 
a mine is developed—does not exist in this 
proposition. There is no “promotion in
terest” set aside, and against the interest 
bought and paid for by the investors.

In this proposition the investors, and all 
the investors, become promoters. They 
take the “promotion interest” and all the 
interest. They own the whole enterprise. 
No matter how large or small the invest
ment—all stand on an equal basis. Our 
field of operation is probably one of the 
greatest, and without doubt the richest, 
mineralized region in the world.

For its basis, upon which we will estab-

result in extensive and widespread co
operation.

Under this plan no one can truthfully 
eay that it is not a great mining invest
ment. We want every investor to feel a 
personal interest in this Mine Develop
ment. The investors in this Company will 
own this enterprise, and we want them to 
co-operate with us and our associates to 
make it a great success.

ÂSteamer Sallasia took away the following 
cargo from here: 2,472,068 feet spruce deals, 
169,060 feet spruce scantling, 141,184 feet deal 
ends, 230,699 feet boards.

Battle line steamship Hlmera, Captain Pye, 
arrived at New Orleans July 28, from Per
nambuco via St Lucia.

John S. Sims, chief engineer of the steam
er Bridgewater, died suddenly Sunday at Port 
Hilford (N. S.) He was for many years In 
the service of Pickford & Black, having sailed 
on the Taymouth Castle, now the Ocamo.

Bremen, July 30—'The new North German 
Lloyd line steamer Kron Prinzen Cecilia, 
which was launched last December, had a 
trial trip today. She exceeded her contract 
speed, and will equal or possibly surpass the 
speed attained by the Kaiser Wilhelmtna. 
In all respects the trial was most successful. 
The company has invited a party of dis
tinguished persons to sail on the maiden trip 
of the steamer, Aug. 6, as far as Cherbourg 
and return on the Prinzess Alice.

EXPORTSvery one h un game
Per S. S. Helsingborg:—1422 for Fleetwoo*. 

2,160,237 ft spruce deals, 216,655 ft spruce 
scantling, 67,439 ft spruce ends.

;
i

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSSAFE FOR SALE. (Too late for classification.)
The Messrs. Amland Bros., Ltd., Wat

erloo street, have for sale a large second
hand safe in perfect condition. This safe 

manufactured by Mr. Kershaw, of

We are now organizing THE LARDER 
LAKE EXPLORATION AND DEVEL
OPMENT COMPANY with what we con- 
eider sufficient capital ($500,000). We now 
have options on, and propose to acquire 

Stock,” and as a market is created it will five distinct and separate properties 
be sold, and the proceeds received will be 
distributed pro rata to the stockholders 
in the Exploration Company, as their in
terests may appear.

The stock of the Subsidiary Companies 
will be listed on the New York Curb and

YX/ANTED—'DINING ROOM GIRL. GOOD 
V> WAGES. HOTEL OTTAWA. 1939-8-3.

A NY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOLLARS 
a day during spare time, or my firm 

will pay that as definite salary if can devote 
full time. Pleasant work calling on ladies. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Drawer K., Brantford, 
Ont.

Boston, and is suitable for bank, jewel
lery store or large business house. Those 
who want a good safe should apply early.

'

which will be incorporated at $100,000 
each ( 100,000 shares—par value $1.00). The 
Exploration Company will at all times 
hold a controlling interest in each of these 
companies, so that sixty per cent, of the 
dividends earned and declared will be paid 
into the treasury of the parent company, 
and the other forty per cent, distributed 
among the stockholders on record. This in 
our opinion will enable us to pay divi
dends and large ones in the very near

.317-8-2
1mEAMSTERS WANTED FOR SINGLE 

-L and double teams to handle the rush 
for coal at GIBBON & CO’S. Apply at the 

1027-8-3.

With the largest stock of Clothing, 
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes ever offered 
in the history of his business, C. B. Pid- 
geon has arranged to open, tomorrow, a 
great clearance sale, in which he claims 
to offer the most valuable buying induce
ments ever known to St. John. In a spe
cial advertisement in this paper today 
detailed some of the many liberal offerings 
of this remarkable event. Special show 
windows will also be opened this evening. 
For particulars refer to C. B. Pidgeon’s 
advertisement on page 2.

Smythe St. office.

N. B. S. S. ASSOCIATION Rothesay College for Boys
RE-OPENS

Tuesday, September 10
The central committee of the N. B. and 

P. E. I. Sunday School Association was 
held in their office here last evening. Be
sides the chairman, T. S. Simms, those 
present were J. N. Harvey, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, Robt. Reid, R. M. Currie, Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham, Rev. H. D. Marr, and 
Mise A. M. Stillwell.

Rev. * Mr. Ganong, the field secretary, 
gave a report of tbe world’s Sunday 
school convention in Rome, 
handed ■ in an account of work done by 
him .since his return, in New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island.

Encouraging reports were also received 
from the temperance, teacher training and 
adult Bible class departments.

The greater part of the evening was 
spent in discussing the report of the pro
gramme committee for a convention to be 
held in Fredericton from Oct. 22nd to 
25th.

Mining Exchanges of the country, and 
started at 50 cents a share, where it can 
be bought and sold according to the daily 
market 'quotations. This will afford a 
channel by which stockholders can sell the 
40 per cent. “Selling Stock” from time to 
time, if they wish.

PROPERTIES .—Many different mining setting a precedent in this line—Mr. Rob-

are

/future. .
The Board of Directors of THE LAR

DER LAKE EXPLORATION AND DE
VELOPMENT COMPANY will be com-

For Calendars, address

1. E. MOORE, Principal
posed only of engineers of national repute,

WALL STREET .If your 
Daughter is ' 

going away to school 
write fur Calendar of

Ottawa Ladies’ College
(OTTAWA, Ont.)

One of die be* equipped coflee» in die country. 
Complete courses:—Academic, Art, Elocution, 
Stenography. Domestic Science, etc. MUSIC 
(Canadian Conservatory). Prepares for the 
University, Leaving Examinations, Gvü Service.

fed for. Address : 
a * Mrs. Grant Needham, lady Pemwau 
Rev. W. D. Armstrongs ma., d o., pumwwt.

NEW \ORK, July 31—The opening 
movement of prices of stocks was languid 
and irregular and the dealings small. 
Most of the railroad stocks showed slight 
fractional gains. Kansas .and Texas and 
Anaconda declined 5-8; U. S. Steel, 1-4, 
and the preferred was unchanged.

He also
Are you going to get in now, in 

time, at Larder Lake ; you can now 
get in at ground floor prices on inside 
properties, making big profits and lots 
of money ; or will you wait three or 
four months or a year, and then fall 
all over yourself in an irresistable I 
desire to get in anywhere or at any B 
price ?

3

Don’t wait ! Be wise ! Act NOW ! 
NOW IS THE TIME ! Mere is an op- 
portunity that excels that which you 
had two or three years ago at Cobalt. 
Perhaps you will say as you did then, 
“ How do you know they have got any 
silver up there ? ” Perhaps you say 
now : “ Mow do you know there is 
any gold at Larder Lake ? ”

ROBERT MORTON & CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

84 Victoria Street, TORONTO, Can.

NEW YORK 
DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO

i

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED
AUBURN, N. Y., July 31—Chag. Bon

ier, 80 years of age of Buffalo, convicted 
for the murder of Franz and Johanna 
Frehr, was electrocuted here this morn
ing at 6.33 o’clock. Two shocks were ap- 
nlied.

WE WILL ALWAYS LOAN 65 P. C. ON MARKET PRICE OF ANY SECURITY WE RECOMMEND.

1. Fmidu
Mrs. Emil Berger and daughter, of Bos

ton, are visiting Mrs. Berger’s brother,
T Allia Ti1 naaA.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR 50 SHARES AND UPWARDS.
;

i Z# V1

1 -Jk. iÙHaœs*

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

*

: 
• 
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4 \ SAFE 
FOR SALE

THE WAYS or WOMENSt. John, N. B. July SI, 1907.
Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES.

a tallow , , ,
Dip-candle (and went in the hole.
For there tallow's expensive, and trade notMen, ThinK of This!

REAL GOOD SUITS

|

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 31, 1907.
Tho someday the tallow he stole).
Said he, “Oh, be mine! And this candle Is

And right here the real tale was begun.
She gave one coy look, and the candle sheA. M. BBLDINO. Editor.

Hi- Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.. IS. 
circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial

has the largest afternoon

took.
And the man thought his wooing was done.

ïiï SU!When he asked for the Wick she said, 
not a lick!

For you gave
Then she shook . - tOff the crumbs as she rose td her feet 

•'Glad I met you,” she said. Can I get y 
your sled?"

And she pointed the way

_____NOW SELLING AT--------The Ti

Those who want a'large Second-Hand Safe 
in good condition, suitable for bank, jewellery

“sucker” like the Fairy God- $6, $6.98, $8.75 and $10.land another 
father during their trip.” A newspaper 
that can give expression to such noble 

sentiments in such 
must be of enormous value to the party 
of whose cause it is a disinterested and

fTHE DAILY TfLEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

and I took. That is Love."

UNDERWEAR and FURNISHING GOODS atAlso 
bargain prices.

graceful manner
down the street. 

Lapland he went, Indeed, he was store or large business house, should apply atL Back to
And he sulkily said as he slid,
"df all the bold minxes!
She’s sharp as the lynxes. okid'”
The game’s not worth the candle. Ill skia. 
Which he did.—From The August Bohemian.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft 1
No deals ! ' z

“The thistle, Shamrock Rose entwine, 
’ The Miple Le»f forever.”

wholly independent champion.* TAILORING and CLOTHING* 
199 and 207 Union St. AMLAND BROS. Ltd.J. N. HARVEY,--------------»<?»♦-------- ----------

With reference to the Chamberlain pol
icy of closer union within the empire, the 
Malaya (India) Times says:—“Though 
Joseph Chamberlain may be stricken and 
laid low—only for a time, let us hope 
his dream lives in the united demand of 
the colonies for a realization of their prop
er position in the political economy of 
the empire. The colonies demand, with
out one dissentient voice, that they now, 
and before it is too latey be made inte
gral parts of an undivided and indivis

ible empire.”

Furniture and Carpet Dealers

LOW BROAD HEELS IN LIGHTER VEIN
19 WATERLOO STREETf SMART SALESLADY.

“Well,” said the proprietor, “I 6éè you 
have at last sold that ugly hat we ex- 
pCcted to have on our hands.

“Yes,” replied the 'saleslady, I got a 
middle-aged woman to try it on yester 
day and then told her that it would not, 
of coursé, do for her because it was in
tended for a younger woman.”

on walking boots are sensible and healthy 

especially for girls,
*|

The way to butter bread Is to LdCHes’ 
butter It with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER

easier to walK on.They are 
Are easier on the spine*
Will not run over as cjuicRly.

*■

Low
Shoes

BACK TALK.
“It’s too bad,’ ’said the judge, caustic

ally .“that the defendant should have 
chosen you for counsel. You know noth
ing about law.”

“Well, you know,” replied the young at
torney, “perhaps my client realized that i 
don’t need to in this court.

.r
♦<£*-

The laying of the corner stone of the 
Y. M. C. A. building this afternoon

They Will keep theft* shape longer and Will 
found satisfactory in every way. 

We have this style

and is better buttered on. both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail.

new
is an. event of great importance to the 
city of St. John. From such a building 
as will he erected, conducted in such a 
manner as to be of the best service to 
young men, great benefit must be deriv
ed. The city hais been too long without 
such a home for young men. The ex
perience of other cities proves that as an 
institution it does much for the physical, 
intellectual and moral welfare of those 
who take advantage of the opportunities 
it offers.

be
CANADIAN IDEALS

It » possible for . a man to become so 
task of getting and Rid at $2.25 and $3-00 

Patent Leather at $3.50
engrossed in the mere

that the larger aspects of life
THE COMING-STORM.

, from the head of the stairs 
had taken in the gist of the 

In the
nursery he fbubd hie younger brother.

“Gee, Jimmy,” he cried, “mothers go- 
in’ to give it to daddy after the company s

* “How do you know?” demanded Jim-

spending
do not appeal to him at all. Such a man 
is not Dr. Falconer. A man in close touch 
With his fellows,_ and keenly interested m 
the material progress and welfare of Can

al so the lofty peaks ’ of 
nation in the mak-

Billy ran 
where he 
talk at the dining table below.

Values that cannot be reproduced at oh» 

prices.

Every size and width.

A most complete assortment, including 

low, medium and Cuban heels; single or 

double soles.

cA:-

92. ada, he scales 
thought, and views a 
ing. Be takes note of the various cur
rents converging to form the main stream 
Of the nation’s life, and realizes that upon 
their purity must depend the quality of 
the Whole. He would have the character 

'of the nation correspond with the high- 
manhood in the individuals

KinC
my.

"Why,” answered Billy, “he’s told her 
three times hand runnin’ she was mis
taken about somethin’, and she only said, 
“Why, darlin’.”

A FEW SPECIALS

Patent Leather Blucher Ties .. -, . .$1.7t 

Dongola Kid, patent tip Blucher Ties,

Dongola Kid, self tip Blucher Ties, ..

It appears to be almost hopeless to ex
pect that the present city council will 
secure a competent director of public 
works. The denunciation of any but

V%y * * *

PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS MRS. HASHINGTON’S DIFFICULTIES 
Boarder—You can divide a chicken with 

mathematical accuracy, Mrs. Hashington.
Mre. Hashington—Dividing it is easy 

enough. I wish 1 could multiply it.
* * *

1.73

50.000

Scotch Fire Brick
local men, in which some aldermen in
dulge, proves that they will not approach 
the question with an open mind, 
ferry steamer and waterworks affairs have 
absolutely no relation to this question, 
and should not for one moment be con
sidered.

1.50est type of 
ànB, ill speaking of the maritime prov
ince?, he would have them ofE^r this con- 
tribution to the life of the confederacy.

dub in

.. 1.50The I Dongola Kid, patent tip Oxford ..

Dongola Kid, self tip Oxfonl,,.. . ^ ^faithful entertainer for bungalow, yacht or camp is the STUNG.
Athlete—Tell me why it is you don’t 

favor me.
Boston Girl—Because you are a football 

for out-of-door

The readiest and most 
Columbia Graphaphone.

The rainiest day may be made the most enjoyable. 

For further information enquire

AND CLAY
in warehouse 'and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

Ur. parkin, addressing the same 
the same room, gave reasons for his be- 

this northern country would

Open evenings until 8.30,

----------- ! »♦$*-»---------------

Speaking in the House of Lords yester
day, Lord Monkswell said: “The system 
of government in the Congo Independent 
State is one of unrestrained tyranny, en
forced by the lash and the bullet, by 
cruelty and by murder.” The denuncia
tion is none too severe. The recent pub
lication of stories of horrible cruelty per
petrated upon the natives has once more 
startled the world, arid the iron grip of 
Leopold must be unloosed.

player; and I don’t care 
sports!

lief thiat in 
be developed the finest type of manhood 

the world has knowij.
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO., FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,DONE AGAIN.

Gunner-Poor old Uncle Dandelion got 
bunkoed in Rome.

Guyer—That so?
Gunner-Yes, he paid $20 for a “genu

ine” lock of Nero’s hair.
Guyer—What then.
Gunner—Why, when the old man re

turned home he hunted up an ancient 
history and discovered that Nero was 
bald. i

GANDY à ALLISONpointed crut with great 
last evening, that it is

32 Dock StreetDr. Falconer ’Phone 1778. 10 Kino Street.clearness,
character—manhood—that counts in the
last analysis. It is well that there are 
men to plead with force and eloquence the 
nsusc of the higher life, and to arrest the 

self-absorbed, the cynical

M North Wharf. Telephone 364
THÎEWiîÏTE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Telephone 622 and try our Milk and Jersey Cream. 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.

thought of the
the indifferent, while they hold up 

the market place the loftier ideals 
reonal conduct, of education and of 

Unquestionably the need 
is men of high char-

and 
even in SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. AT THE NICKEL

The excellent programme of motion pic
tures at the Nickel, which has beeq de
lighting crowded houses since Monday, 
will be terminated topight, All who have 
a desire to heat the stirring fireman song, 
The Man with the Ladder and the Hose, 
Should not allow the last programmes to 

without visiting the popular play-

of pe
statesmanship, 
of the hour in panada 
acter, of earnest purpose, of broad views,

— ’— aniTôf' ûnehakert fidelity to the beet inter
ests of their country. The temptation to 
relax, to regard lightly the claims of pub- 

when” these conflict with private 
never so great as in this

JEWELERS ETC.,»»*»
>iHaving made a number of false asser- j 

tione relative to the Times and Telegraph, 
the Sun, this morning, says: — “In the 
light of all this, the ‘independence’ decep
tion, together with the purpose, is so ob
vious as to be silly.” The Sun further 
charges these journals with “trashy chi- 

By the way—speaking of the

A Great Sate es - - y ;
V-

41 KING STREET
- lie duty

The animated photographs themselves 
are worth many tithes the price of admis
sion to see, as they include the following 
subjects; The Pirate’s Treasure, or a 
Sailor’s Love Story; Jones’ Patent Motor, 
Humors of a Rivet Piénid, Curing a Jeal- 

Wife and The Pillmaker’s Mistake.

OFinterests, was
of national expansion and prosper- 
He who speaks, therefore, in behalf 

of intelligence, of education,

canery.”
ownership of newspapers—who is the own
er of the St. John Stin--and ^by?

Native Vegetables,
Green Peas, New Potatoes, Wax Beans, Spinach, Cauliflower New Beets, 

Carrots Turnips, Squash, Cabbage, Cucu mbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radian x 
Parsley.’ STRAWBERRIES FRESH DA 1LY.

time Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Frarped 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, ^tc^at

ity.!; - of honesty, 
of patriotism, of devotion to higher na

tional aims, is doing a great public serv
ice- and few can speak with more con- 

than ha who last -evening 
honored guest of the Canadian

Lord Curzon, in a recent speech,* sharp
ly criticised the methôdd of the British 
colonial office. He said it was made up of 
permanent officials, many of whom had 
never set eyes on 
ministered, and he asked why there 
should not be an imperial council of some 
kind to assist in their administration.

—-----------------------------------------------------------

I

China,t j. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.ous

vincing force 
■ was the 
Uttb of St. John.

PICNICS AT ROCKWOOD1

An evidence that Rockwood Park is be
coming a popular picnic ground for people 
outside the city was shown yesterday when 
a large party of pleasure seekers- from 
Norton arrived and spent the day very 
pleasantly among the attractions. The 
picnickers came in on the Sussex tram 
and leaving the cars at the Gilberts Lane 
crossing, wended their way to the shady 
dells and alluring paths of the popular 
pleasure resort. After enjoying them- 
Selves to the utmost they left 06 the re
turn home on the 5.10 .express.

Next week a large excursion party from 
Sussex is expected to make the park their 
camping ground for a day of pleasure. To
night there will be a fireworks display and 
Crowell Fish will shôot-the-chutes on his 
bicycle, (weather permitting.)

In Amherst, on. Saturday, the Rovers 
(colored) baseball team defeated the Roy- 

(colored) of this city by a score of 12

the colonies they ad- ON YOUR WAY TO

rockwood parkget BUSY, GENTLEMENr The Question of berth " accommodation 
oJtoe ^t side is said to be Causing 

considerable anxiety among ehlPP™g ^ 
who are beginning to enquire whether the 

Xrk wharf will be ready for the 
w- -Winter and if SO what provision, 

^de ’for handling grain at that

point*

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

\
. The hearty applause which greeted Dr. 

Falconer last evening when he spoke of the 
desirability of maritime union, and the 
strong words of Dr. Alward on the same 
subject, should give encouragement to 
those who urge that we should haye but 

set of governmental machinery for

-BUY A

DAINTY LUNCH
——FROM--------

statement from this mom- 
announ- 

eteam-
mg's Mdgiaph, coupled with the 

cement that we shall have 
ship eaffinge next Winter than ever be- 
fora Should arouse the city council M 

of trade to more vigorous action. 
The council persists in delaying the task 
of engaging a competent director of pub- 
lie Worto. and it is not dear that the 

greatest possible progress is being ma 
in dredging, wharf and warehouse build- 

re-building of Union street, 
has frequently pointed out, 

element in the

ROBINSON'S, 78 CITY ROAD.one
the three provinces. Next M. R. A.31 and 33 RING STREET.

Gentlemen Who Shave Themselves
of shaving requisites, Razors, all best kinds, 
Brushes, Soaps, Bay Rum, and Facial Cream 
heals the skin. I

more

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FDR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

The Sut intimates that the Times dis- 
Our contemporary is quiteplays temper.

will find here a complete stock 
Swing and Cushion Strops, Mugs, 
that takes away all roughness and

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO Ring St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE.

wrong. Even were one dispose! to gloom, 
the diverting folly of the Sun would chase als

115-129 City Roadto 1.the clouds away. A. G. EDGECOMBE,
xIn addition to improving their personal 

appearance the policemen will hereafter 
be prohibited from spitting on the side
walk. The aldermen are in the mood for 
reform. ___________

Tel. No. 517.
FRUIT JARS, ___ ______

in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top OTICE.

«£*■ » ™>w ■*-* atfdbds» &ME 8sr«£
^SCREEN C CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE ® tlmuTj.^mchey8o“thlÊflret “part and 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS David O’Connell of the second P“n' dated 
bLKKLN flrBt day of February A. D. 1300, and re-4c. package. TANGLEFOOT It! FA the n ™n>the otace ot tbe. Registrar of
PER Deeds in and for the City and County of1 ------- ?olnt John, libre 77 of records, folio lt>8 to

172 Inclusive, all that leasehold lot of land 
and premises situate in Kings Ward in the 
.aid city, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing on the North Market street at . poto? distant seventy-one feet eight inches 
from the Southeastern corner of the lot on 
which the Furlong Brick Building stands on 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
streets, thence running Westerly along 
North Market Street forty-five feet, more ~ 
less, to the premises now under lease to 
Thomas Potts, thence at right angles in a 
northerly direction along the side of the 
premises so under lease to the said Thomas 
Potts to the rear of said premises thirty-six 
feet thence Westerly following the rear line 
of the Bald premises so Under lease to said 
Thomas Potts, nine feet, thence at right 
angles In a Northerly direction fourteen feet, 
thence at right angles in an Easterly 
direction seventy-four feeL thence at 
right angles. In a Southerly direction 
fourteen feet , and thence Westerly and 
parallel with said Market Street twenty feet, 
imd thence at right angles Southerly thirty- 
six feet, or to the said Northerly side of 
Market street to the place of beginning with 
the appurtenances thereto belonging and the 
indenture of lease thereof, which land was 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong 
to said Samuel J. Richey and extends for a 
period of twenty-one years from the first 
day of December A. D. 1900, and contains 
a covenant fdr renewal or payment for im
provements.

Dated July

ing and the 
(As this paper
time ia a very important

(there should bd a general shaking 
determined effort made to rush

Don’t Forget the Old Reliable Brown Bread,
ttÆTÎJfe “k.
White Bread, equal* wo* ^ ^ GROCERS.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY>
J. R. IZZARD. Pro,.

Small and 
Med. Sizescase

up and a 
til needed work .to completion.

_  < ♦ ij) 6 > ~~

PARTY AND PRINCIPLE
In recording the fact that a lady of 

contracted the measles, and 
of her friends survived, 

and is able to go about again, the New 
Chronicle adds this comment:— 

Grit to die before

The kind 
Dietetic, also 
have any-1Systematic Catarrh Has 

But One Cure.
other hut Scotch BACONBreakfast 

Short Roll
/ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREeighty years 

to the surprise
Lotions and Powders Will Never Help 

Unless the Blood is Given Attention.
VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFLtd. CookedThe Canadian 88-ê6 Charlotte Street/ Telephone 17*. HAMS

TOKN|V1or "work. All investigations Strictly Conflden-

(^lcesta|n0anFprteclpa, cities.,

Glasgow

BUSINESS SUITS !The way to radically and permanently 
catarrh is to cleanse the blood of 

that keep the

"She was too good a 
the Hants election."

editor’s joke is not without a sen- 
general sense, 

electors in every constitu
ency to whom their party represents aU 

Z that is worth anything in politics. Nor 
allegiance to be condemned, so 

stands fee high prin-

■GREEN VEGETABLEScure
the unhealthy secretions

membrane inflamed. tial-The mucous
Catarrhal poioon usually interferes with 

the stomach, kidneys and liver. 'These or
gans must be properly toned and strength
ened, otherwise you feel sick all over.

To go direct to the source of the trouble 
—to cleanse, nourish and purify the 
blood—where can you find anything so 

Dr. Hamilton's Pillls?

C. P. RIVERS. Supt.application in 
There are some

a moreous

Ready-to-Wear, 

$7.50 and Up J. Hopkins,Wednesday, July 31, 1907.
Store closes at 9 p. m.is party

long as the party
The danger to the welfare of the 

when the high principles Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords.potent as
This grand medicine regulates the elim

inating organs and completely drives the 
virus of catarrh out of the system. Thous
ands of cures prove this.

to clear the nose and head

ciples.
country arises

abandoned by the leaders, but the 
file still follow the party ban- 

being

At —'Phone—133. 

Established 1867.
number of those Ladies’ Tan Calf, Blucher Cut, Ox- 

selling for $2.00 a pair.
We have still a 

forde Goodyear welt, we

zhoe ia exceptionally good value.

rank and

Gilmour’s Sale. 

Select Now, 

They’re Going 

With a

unconscious that they are
in whom they had placed

areOf course
of mucous discharges, Dr. Hamilton re
commends the use of Catarrhozone Inhaler, 
which, if used with his pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, cures the most obstinate 
case of Catarrh ever known. All dealers 
sell Dr. Hamilton's Pillls in 25c. boxes.

ner,
“used” by men 
the fullest confidence. Happily the peo- 

to be so “used” when
r This

pie will not consent 
they are made aware of the facts. It 
may take time to convince them that they 
are being humbugged, but once the con- 

becomee general their action is

26th. 1907.poor PVtUttSHBR, 
S10-S21 Main Street. Even Woman

ma "“■.SKW4SSK*1”'^®^MMlMARVELWhlrllno6pray

SpSB

PER.CY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

DAVID O’CONNELL. 
C N. & SHERWOOD SKINNER,

Solicitors. 1012-8—30

Cook’s teottem tiooi tompoundl
____ The great Uterine Tonic, and

a.iæ»—safe effectual Monthly 
ZEfllBt&el Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In throe degrees 
r,aT of strength—No. 1, SI ■ No. 4 

fllK'K \ 10 degrees stronger, SSi No. 3, 
TtSfi if for special coses, per box.
^ ___ 3 Sold hv all druggists, or' sent

prepaid on receipt of price. 
, Free pamphlet. Address . ÏHI

vnwtiTn-OkT. (fornarly Wxnàëan

A KINDLY WISHI viction 
prompt and decisive.

We regret to learn of the retirement of 
Mr. McDade from the management of The 
New Freeman, St. John, on account of ill 
health. We shall miss the shrewd and 
pertinent comment and the well-informed 

of matters political usually 
“Onlooker’s” column, and shall

Men’s White Dress Shirts and Unlaundered Sljirts; 
Men’s Regatta Shirts, with soft bosoms ; Men s Work 
Shirts, black and dark colors; Braces, Neckties, Socks, 
Handkerchiefs, etc.
A. B. WETM0RE, (ÏÏShSÏ “> 59 Garden St.

* ♦<$>♦
The St. John Sun adds the following 

to the decencies of Rush.lofty contribution
journalism :—“Dr. Daniel, M. P., and H.
A. Powell, K. C., have gone fishing with 
Fairy Godfather McKane, but it is a safe 
bat that the St. John politicians will not 1 poraty.-Charlottetown

inside news
found in ,, ,
continue to hope that Mr. McDade e re
tirement from the press may be only tem- 

Guardian.

Open Friday Night
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OUTING SUITS
For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

MEM’S BUCK CUY SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS.
$6.50 to $10.00

SEE
OUR WINDOW PRESIDENT FALCONER

GIVES A FINE ADDRESS
ly been their reputation for intelligence, 
hew countries of the new world have had 
a higher Average of thoughtful compet
ent citizenship. For generations the rights 
of the people have been understood, as 
also the necessity for intelligence in order 
that the privileges of a democracy may be 
exercised. This has partly arisen through 
thé contest for political justice. In the 
maritime provinces it may not have been 
so violent as elsewhere, but it Was very 
real. Our fathers understood what they 
wanted, and they learned to govern them
selves.

“Controversy is often an evil thing, but 
if the controversy has arisen because nar
row men whose hand upon the state has 
been the bramping hand of the past that 
would have crushed the young life into 
a puny bloodless thing then the fierce f 
wrestle, the dispiriting hours, the wcari- : 
ness, have been bléssingg, because thus 1 
men think and live and grow. Freedom, 
understood and won, the liberty to be all 
that God meant us to be, appreciated at 
its true value, is- the greatest school for 
intelligence.

“Men who know the essential rights 
and duties of manhood are intelligent men. 
Do we today1 teach our youth to meditate 
Upon whatsoever things are true, Whatso* 
ever things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report, so that they may speak nobly and 
act With chivalry. Does the average citi
zen of .this province today understand, as 
our fathers did, the meaning of our herit- 
ge and the value of political freedom ? 
“Those who are most deeply engaged 

in public life tell us a pitiful story of the 
corruption of the electorate, and they say 
that the state of affairs is growing Worse. 
What is the meaning of this? Surely that 
our intelligence has stopped short. Many 
in the past have thought that the mere 
privilege of voting would cure the evils of 
the body politic. We know today that 
multitudes of our people wMb cast their 
votes do so without any conception of 
their privilege.

“I am inclined to think that ignorance, 
rather than depravity, lies at the root of 
a great deal eff out corruption, and that 
we shall not get a cure for the evil until 
the leaders of our public life Undertake to 
educate the people of the country in poli
tical ideas. Many do not know the mean
ing of a vote, and will sell it for money 
without a twihge of conscience, because 
they See that the man who wishes to get 
their vote desires it for a Selfish party 
victory. What impresses them is that for 
the pArty canvasser their vote is a pre
cious commodity. Then let him pay for 
it. I fancy that we shall not have the 
venal voter cured until we so train him iti 
citizenship that he will understand what 
that vote means. Extreme party spirit 
is the cause, both direct and indirect, of 
much of our corruption.

“If the newspapers and our leaders 
would undertake to drop abuse and con
duct their public discussions so as to edu
cate thé masses in the meaning of citizen
ship, We should find that increasing politi
cal intelligence would remedy much of our 
local corruption. Shall we not soon, re
turn to days like tha-se when men await
ed the illuminating utterance of some 
leader and afterwards talked it over and 
grounded themselves in the principles of 
their party?

“Let me urgè you to defend the intel
ligence of the people, and primarily pro
tect the common school. It is not be* 
neàth your regard. Some men may be 
deluded into thinking that the epoch-mak
ing event ,today is the struggle between 
financiers. These men are much talked 
of, but Of immensely greater concern to 
this country is the condition of the pub- ■ 
lie schools. In those schools your citizens 
are being trained. -

“As I drove through your city today I

For Saturday Bargains In Straw 
and Linen Hats for Children. High Standards of Public Morality Urged in His 

Address tc Canadian Club—Lofty Ideals for 
Our People,F. S. THOMAS, Dtsfferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E-
Phone 1274

DO YOU KNOW

W. J. NAGLE ® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE C0.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8t 1-2

St. .

i

j

<
146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) Prince William St.

Jeba. N. &«en new end a eel PnmUure, Store., car
pet. etg Ooeeral House Furnishing, Goods, 
end that .11 their need Furniture Is put la 
thorough repair votera rallias- No broken 
or deleted goods, but all bright aad trash, 
like hew.

We .too hoy household good, from e kitch
en table to the entire content, of a house.

M
Fire e»d Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 
Beiton Insurance Company,

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
160 Prince Win. ïtreet, - ' Agents,

n
1

WILCOX BROS«V
a

■■

E ) DocK Street and Market SquareOUR AD. HERE 2

eveiUny

STROUDS TEAI( Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give ns a trial.

HIRAM WEBB. gffSÎSï-gai'ttES
ait J. H- Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. “ IS BETTER TEA."

V

Its Taste Will Linger Longer Than Any I 
Other Kind.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

*
ï
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS REV- DR. R. A. FALCONER.

“Probably these provinces have not yet 
realized as they ehould have done their 
importance to the dominion. Sacrifices 
have been made, and if these are made 
in the right spirit, we shall take pfidè in 
the success of the nation, and in turn our 
services and our

Rev. Dr. R. A. Falconer, president-elect 
of Toronto University, addressed the Can
adian Club at last ewVmg’s 
the place of the maritime provinces in the 
life of the dominion.

/luncheon on -W. D. STROUD ft SONS,THE TIMES has sixteen Want ad. Stations 

covering the city. A Times want may be left at 

■ any of them and It will be sent Immediately to The 

Times office. See The Times Want ad. page for the 

station nearest to you.

:
W. E. Earle pm sided, with the guest of 

the evening on hia right, and Mayor Sears 
on his left. Dr. Bayard was, amid great 
applaifse, elected an honorary member of 
the club.

Dr. Falconer on rising met with a great 
reoéptiôn. In his opening remarks he re
ferred tô the honor of being asked to ad
dress the Canadian Club and to thé pleas
ure he always felt in visiting St. John.
Thé subject that he had chosen, he said, 
was one which ho had spoken on in Hali
fax and it seemed suitable for a Canadian 
club. Canadian clubs were doing a great 
deal of good. Ideas Were the real agita
tors in life and at the clubs ideas found 
expression in words.

v Passing on to his subject Dr. Falconer . w . .. .3 from the remote parts of the provinces,
Sa‘-The attachment of the man from these an ^em Zu'•‘w *P"d £ ti‘e
provinces to his home is proverbial. Co of the wor“- aB “
where you Will in this dominion, and he tihef 6 rea™ .<*«* the riches from hè 
is to be found. Others tell you that he f.ls*ant, k'lls’de9 do™ % the
is clanish, the reason is that his thoughts tiirougn which a rmghtynVer makes its
often turn to his old home. He may *’ay. Such, a ÿff’TTÏ? W
have caught the western fever, he may ^d a vlvlf-v'n£ energy trough these pro
be painfully conscious of the difference v‘nces M a ° air-, forced a>ob8
between the rushing life of the newer t ™
land, and the settled and somewhat un- PUrlfl<* the atmosphere of the inter- 

changing Wayti of the east, lie may
charge it with lack of enterprise, and may “ie assumption that our future
sometimes go so far as to say that his depends in some measure upon ourselves,
old home is not retaining its place in the leads me to another function in our na- 
progress of the nation. But he feels ag- j tiona! hfe, which these provinces serve, 
grieved if others take such liberty with 1 and l£ maV to >’<>u that I have more 
these ancient and honorable partners in rl&ht to enter upon it than upon concerns 
the confederation. of trade and commerce.

“Thé right of criticism he reserves for 
himself, because, deep down in his heart 
he knows the genuine worth of his own 
homeland, and cherishes its memory 
among the things that £re most sacred to
him. Others may say that the future is j , ,
with the west, but the maritime man does "e 8reate5 ,tIian their material environ- 
not really believe that the days of the!™ent- \ be]‘ave that the very fact that 
east are yet numbered. i the Pe0Ple of the6e Provinces, though pros-

“The superficial traveler pays little heed 1 Pfous'. are ”ot wealthy ta in their favor, 
to all that lies between the St. Lawrence ! 1,bereu 16 Perhaps less likelihood here than 
And the Atlantic, but we know that he ; e]eewkeI;e of an invasion of luxury. They 
has missed much that is best worth seeing i ™ay fand l£ easier than others do to assert 
in this dominion. There is the Metapedia ' ™eir ™anbood' ’’«“use the climate and 
Valley; the fertile uplands of St. John, | the f01’ wlU, ne^r enervate them by offer 
and its intervales, almost classic in the i ‘°° ea61 y the eomforL, of life, 
shade of the stately elms. There are the | lNor n,eed we thlnk lhat thla ™aster? 
marshes swept by the sea breeze, the ap- “mfea, onlyby supreme effort of the will, 
pie blossoms of Cornwallis in early sum- ; fol °wa in thewake of homely duties 
mer, the surf breaking regularly on mul-j ho.nftly d°ne' Per« 18 ,but ab-
titudinous islands, which, like a glacis, ?° u, tr“tb m £he tales of the old story 
sheer off into the blue ocean from the books which make success attend on most

unlikely persons merely becauke behind :
| the homely garb there was commonplace 
virtue. So it will ever be that in most 

_ ....... , , unlikely sources the abiding worth of a
Breton and the blende* colors of the sky, people will be discovered in those simple, 
land and water which gave distinction to honest lives devoted to duties performed, 
the garden of the gull. Hare are not only it nlay bc> far from the eyea 0f the world, 
material resources in abundance, but “But I would particularly say that in 
natural beauties which form the stuff on ; the9e province3 we ehould be true to our. 
which the Canadian imagination will feed, j selves, and live the life that is 
and thereby coming into touch with the I tural to ourselves. By the facility of 
infinite spirit receives a noble sentiment j transportation, men are becoming like one 
of love for nature. I another in thought and manners. To a

« Hut all this may seem to' many of ; certain extent this is valuable to a coun- 
you too dreamy. Let me then remind you try, but it is also producing a depressing
that from a purely physical point of view monotony in many quarters. One town
the maritime provinces are a necessary is just like another. They spring up
factor in the life of the dominion. With-. thick and fact, and are laid out on the 
out their co-operation, as you are aware, j same models. You buy the same kind of 
conlederation would not have been con- ! goods almost wherever you go, and there
summated. Without their permanent ad- ! is an increase, it seems to me, in the 1 jntO OUf StOCkS, and aS a result Z great nUIÏlber Of broken llDCS Heed Clearing OUt.
heeion to thiti dominion, Canada could not similarity of men’s views. ... . . ^ . ,,, , , , , ..
win or retain her place as a nation. | -individuality in countries, towns and Iwl11 announce from day to day. We have marked them at prices that will make them move

Look at a map of the dominion. These j persons, is disappearing so fast that the 1 nuicklv
provinces jut out into the sea like hands ; interests and richness of life are probably | H 3 '
that reach across the ocean to grasp the J less than they were. Let me urge you
hand of the mother country# and we are I not to be over anxious to reproduce here

ne« to”thTiik'of tiie‘old fanTtimn^the ! eîsmvh™ ' Thes^ provinc^'j1 the^ine j MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A quantity of Men's Tweed Suits, nice neat patterns, In Browns, 
Weerrxa ! InnJhTe ÊSfttâ tie oZmon'm^ Grays, Greens and Fancy Mixtures. The sizes are pretty well broken, but in the

link between east and west. Imagine the than by seeking to follow the example of Jot will be found 6V6fy SiZC from 36 tO 46.
effect of severing theee provinces from the larger and wealthier provinces, 
dominion. In summer there would be, it “The very variety of life here gives it 
is true, a magnificent highway for trade J character.
by the St. Lawrence, which, with its j “Here -there is no monotony of lanrl- 
tnbutaries, and adjuncts, almost bisects j scape, and you have the sounding sea 
the northern part of this continent. But • ruuniug far and wide and bringing ships 
the St. Lawrence is open for little more j *'rom foreign ports close to your 
than six months of the year, and what a homes. \ ou have the breadth and mys- 
truncated nation we ehould become were I ocean, here no one industry

for half the I l)revails over all others. You have farm- 
year except through a foreign land. j f[3’ m^ner8, lumbermen, those who follow

Even to secure the privilege of the sou- , Vfc 8ca> each with his way of looking at 
them ports we require to have our own, ' 1 f’ as co-mingle, each adding
which may be used in times of emergency. *J\erejf to. w^° ^0li ^ave ^arjy 
1 fancy that many Canadians do not rea- ", by aducaboRn and travel are able to 
,• .. .. ««««-if,. , • i * impart their refinement to the commun*lize that the security we enjoy is due to ■ ......,, r , -; it>, making their influence the more sen-the fact that did the necessity arw wc Ulble „ £ are „„ citie8 krge enough 
have our own access to the Atlantic all to diasi„ate the culture of the fel7. 
the year round At present it may be “In the towna and cities there are num-
more of a potent than an actual blessing bera of thoughtful quiet people whose 
but there it is. The Atlantic seaboard interest in the higher side of life extends ,

far more widely than they imagine. The 
provinces would be distinctly the poorer 
were these people to be gathered out of 
the towns and centred in large and rapid
ly growing cities.

“If anything has distinguished the mari- j 
tfoae nrovincee in the past it has assured-

MONTREAL, QÜ&functions innecessary
rendering possible a complete dominion, 
equipped to meet the world in the east 
or the weet, will be recognized by the 
other members of the confederation.

“This gives substance to the hope that 
soon one of the important trade routes 
of the world will pass through these prov
inces. Such a hpoe is no mere sentimen
tal desire to gratify an unreasonable na
tional idea, nor ie it the ill-conàidêred eigh 
of a childish people for aô expensive com
mercial toy. It has much tô justify it. 
It would greatly benefit these provinces.

‘‘A trade route brings those who live 
upon it into the midst of the people. Such 
a route will draw to itself contributions

i

School of Mining ntMtowtiif era**, ttt matât
Degree 6* Bt86i
ir Diploma.

I—Amr Years’ Course for 
ti—Three Years’ Course fdr Diploma, 

e—Minin* Mngitiéétitig.
A—Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chetnical Engineering. 

Engineering.
- /—Mechanical Engineering.

Z—Eleétriesi Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health.

A COLLEGE Of APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Afflliâtri to ObwI Ultoritty,

KINGSTON, ONT. *
t

MADE IN CANADA. For calender of toe Schdbl end further 
infonnation, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company. 1
old commonplace which is ever new be
cause it is so often forgotten, and has 
to be learned over again by each indivi
dual amidst many regrets at the impos
sibility of tedeemiùg failures that need 
never have been. Character is the su
preme commodity which will always 
serve as the rate of exchange ifi humih 
life, because it cannot be counterfeited, 
and ie of essential' value in itself. It is 
not exclusive nor like ordinary gold, found 
only in certain strata. It is found wher
ever men live in the fear of God, and in 
love to their fellow».

“As long as the springs of our people’s 
life are fed from the rise in the lofty 
sources of truth, obedience and reverence, 
and while in the dust and heat of the 
common day oh the plains we seek to live 
in sympathy with Him who sat by the 
well of Sychor at high noon, and did not 
disdain the outcast, we shall have * people 
whose face is radiant with moral health, 
whose eye is clear to see afar, and whose

hétVê Will he Strong to guide our nation 
in the Way of wisdom.”

Dr. G. G. Melvin, in moving a Vote oi ___
thanks to Dr. Falconer, dwelt on the fact 
that the provinces did not realise tbeii 
importance.

In the course of ab address in which 
he seconded the vote of thanks, Dr. Al- 
ward predicted their predominance and 
caused some' amusement by declaring: “If 
we cast our horoscope Where shall we ha 
in thirty years?” Dr. Alward also advo
cated maritime Union and referred to the 
provincial executives as "Lilliputian gov
ernments,” Speaking of the All-Red route, 
he said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had won 
golden opinions for the part he had taken 
in the imperial conference as an advocate 
of the route which, if realised, would 
mean that the trade of continents would 
pass over Canadian soil.

The president tendered the vote of 
thanks to Dt. Falconer, Who replied grace
fully and the meeting dispersed with tbs 
singing of God Bave the King.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street. St. John. N. B. realized that it was not tli3 work being 
done at Sand Point, bo proudly pointed 
out to nie, but m the public schools that 
your future greatness depended upon. 
What are your boys ? What are your girls? 
What are you doing for them and what 
will you make of them ? What kind of 
teachers are you giving them?

“Let us use our influence wherever we 
go to combat the folly of stinginess in 
education, which prevails in many dis
tricts not only in this province but in the 
dominion. Will not the day come when 
we shall caàèe haggling about the price We 
pay teachers, and seek rather the beet we 
can, even for rural schools. A broad and 
educative curriculum, well trained teach
ers and an opportunity for every child to 
do the best with ’ the talents that God 
has given him, will soon solve the ques
tion whether New Brunswick will con
tinue to do her duty by the dominion.

“In conclusion, I must return to the

St. Michael's Wine
is the pure Juice of the vine.

Vin St. Michel is not a patent med
icine; it is a natural Tonic, prepared by 
the laboratory of nature, 
in the mildest form, all the elements 
necessary to a stimulative, rebuilding 
and nutritive Tonic

“The maritime provinces will serve their 
highest function according to the quality 
of manhood which they contribute to the 
commonwealth. Are the men disciplined, 
are they moral, arc they masters of them
selves, are they able to show that theyIt contains

[....Next 
Saturday

THE TIMES next Saturday will 
begin the publica
tion of a thrilling«•••

VIN ST. MICHEL r,2VZ“As a Man Saws,99 i

(St. Michael's Wine)

is not only pleasant to the taste, but 
has not that burning effect of alcoholic 
liquors, nor the sharp and bitter tastç

of quinine and iron 
preparations. It is 
soft and mellow to 
the taste, neither too 
sweet nor too heating 
to the stomach. It is 
a remedy which cures

tery and romance, and for publication of -whlch-JEHE 
TIMES has exclusive rights in this territory. ^ ,southern coast.

“There are gleaming bits of sea and 
lake to be seen, many a mountain in Cape

JUW-3VW

Our Great Mid-Summer Sale left us with
Broken Lots in Many Lines. These we will 

CLEAR AT SACRIFICE PRICES.

most na-

The enormous amount of business done the past few days have made great Inroads
These wewm

TODAY MEN’S TROUSERS AND SUITS.
&

Weakness, 
Debility and 
Dyspepsia

£

rm $6.00 and $6.50 SUITS, - 
7.00 and 7.50 SUITS, - 
8.00 and 8.50 SUITS, - 

MEN’S TROUSERS— Our entire stock of Men’s Trousers, left from our great sale, Is now 
marked at prices that are bound to move them out. They come in Tweeds, Hair- 
Unes, Worsteds, Serges. Homespuns and Cheviots.

$ 1.25 TROUSERS, NOW - .98 $3.00 TROUSERS, NOW $3.38
1.50 TROUSERS, NOW $1.15 3.50 TROUSERS, NOW 2.68
2.0C TROUSERS, NOW 1.68 4.00 TROUSERS, NOW 2.87,
2.5C TROUSERS, NOW 1.98 5.00 TROUSERS. NOW 3.15

NOW TO CLEAR, $4.35 
NOW TO CLEAR. 5.15 
NOW TO CLEAR, 6.35fact all diseases own

caused by impoverish- jthere no exit to the ocean

i-i ed blood.

Botvin, Wilson <KL Co.,
Montreal,

Sole Agents for America.

Eastern Drug Co,, Boston, U. S. A.,
Agents for the United States. GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, §
ST. JOHN, W. B?

Kfo$ Street. Corner 
Germain.

belongs in part to Canada, and is one of 
those possessions which though neglected 
is priceless. These provinces, I repeat, are 
and must remain as necessary a link as 

we the national chain. Remove these 
line* and the whole chain will have to 

Rearranged.

8

McIntyre 4 Comeaa, Ltd., Comeaa 4 Sheehan, 
naard Sullivan 4 Co* J. O’Regan and all Wholesale Drndtlst»

Wholesale by
Brsn<* Store» 695 Main SL

* . • I
/

iF

1

A
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o amusementsMerrie Merriments.
By RYAN WALKER

%T**4ES WANT ADSv^vinf,-,^......................................**• ,
.

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. r AT
«< ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY.

- four cents a word per WEEK. .
< TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. < 
> TWENTY CENTS A WORD .PBR 2 MONTHS > 
} TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER S , THE NICKELc[III

C,Ï-

them work roR you. i r.f'" f-9MONTHS. A,I z-
:

(Formerly Keltb'8)

Continuous Performance
from 12 to 6, snd 7 to 10.3»

1wvwvwvw\\

jLI ëu
A IE“l i l+tHELP WANTED >■' jjlll,

\YJrkn

^x^w? ’
I'M

MONCTON NEWSGROCERIES s Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

JTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

T7I S. DIBBLEE. 18 AND 20 p4nD STREET, 
ill Dealer In Oroceriee, Feel. Flour, Hay, 

Orders solicited. ijlk
j jLAvv\

Hale Moncton, N. B., July 30—A collision be
tween an I. C. R. shunting engine and the 
city steam street roller occurred at the 
Main street crossing today with the re
sult that the engine came out escond best. 
The footboard of the shunter and the 
ermg of the cylinder were damaged and 
the end broken off an oak beam fourteen 
inches square. The steam roller was hard
ly marked but the engifie had to be sent 
to the shops for repairs. The steam rol
ler was working at the crossing when the 
shunter crashed into it.

Oats and .Carbide.

Mf />gteady Men Wanted at FERNHELL^ 
Apply at 8”^_^

HARDWARE
For first three days of this week:flI U

Curing a Jealous Wife
The happy thought of an afflicted bus-

(cov-—, OK RE- 
Glass, Putty,

A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD 
model? If so,

I Nails, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
l Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 398.

e?
iI. see our

YYTANTED—A DRIVER fOR DELIVERY 
W Team. McROBBlE SHOE OOMPANY.

102o-t. I.94 King street. 7T1w Jones’ Patent Motor
HURD

i«illHIDES AND WOOL

y/A Screamingly new and novel picture.Apply at once at
Tuesday or Wednesday, at 2 .p. m.,
Leinster and Carmarthen .streets.
PETERS, Director of Public Works. _ , - , ..101,.7-n^ Telephone Subscrwers

and Po^R^rn. Apply PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 121—Horncastle, Edwin, Jr., Meat Mar
ket. 28 Main.

Main 1639—Johnson, Mrs. J., residence, 25 
Carleton.

Main 431-21—Kennedy, G. G., residence, 65 
St. David.

West 147-11—Newcombe, D. W., residence. 
West St. John.

Main 1271—Peacock, Jas., residence, Sandy 
Point Road.

Main 1180—Powers, Miss Helen E., residence, 
125 Mt. Pleasant.

XY7ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS TEACHER, Main 2007-Pay Station, East Side Toll 
W District No. 2, Rothesay. Apply W. ». House.
WRIGHT Rothesay, N. B. 1006-8-- West 180—Pay Station, West Side Toll House.

’ --------- —------ Prince of Wales Settlement, call long dls-
ta

Main 1304—St; John Fuel Co., Francis Kerr, 
Manager, 339 Charlotte.

A. W. McMACKIN. Local Manager. 
July 29th. 1907.

> •
11 Humors of a River Ptenic

We’re all experienced them, doubtless.

i
W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 

and dealer in Hides, Calf 
and Wool, 276 Main street.
1964-11.

A Skins, Tallow 
’Phone main

TOO GOOD TO BELIEVE
Wifey—George, are my cherry pies any

thing like your mother's?
Hubby—Not a bit!
Wifey—Oh! George!
Hubby—That’s so. Mother did not stone 

her cherries, and her pies always had a 

soggy undercrust.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times W|ant Ad.
immediately telephoned

ThePillmaker'sMistakeXX7ANTED-A SMART 
W after Billiard 
Philps Cigar Store, 45 Charlotte St.

NO WONDER IT DROPPED.'

- IRON FOUNDÎRi Might have been tragic, but turned out 
funny.

1003-7-28. Joax—Our thermometer dropped 90 de
grees this , morning.

Hoax—Put it ofi ice?
Joax—No} my wife broke the bulb.

XY7ANTED-15 MEN TO WORK ON RA1L- W way at Glen Falls. Appljr H. E. WHEA- 
TON, 11 Bentley Street from o to H m. A Sailor’s Love StoryTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited, George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

! Or the finding of Pirates' treasure.mStations are, 
to this office, and if received before 
2.30-p. m.*are inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

1 wk Special big song feature;! he Man 
With the Ladderand the Hose

1*tvt
IONS £

OY WAITED AT PADDOCKS DRUG 
STORE. 99J-8-L____

: Z,T BT. E. WILSON. LTD . MFR OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machina 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
Brussels street ; office .17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356.

% y Appropriate coetumlng, motion fire pic
tures.

Castings, 
to 184

(ifÇlC

w 5c.ADMISSI0N 5c.
Stay As Long As You Uke.

stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent- direct 
to The Times Office.

ROBERTi 

1001-7-29.

YX7ANTED—xA ST. JOHN MAN TO ACT AS , W agent for a first-class accident, sick-1 
guarantee and plate glass insurance 

company. Liberal contract and policies. Ad
dress “INSURANCE care Times Office. ^

— L

.v„vWAScTaFfDeeB^BkBi^g Û L̂eIt

//VV:

-,

&JUNK DEALERS ■IP!
£

BMILITARY1 TOP 
also, soldiers*

etr^Appry^.'^BSd'fo’rd^'Pho^^^T^OR SALE—CHEAP. M 
•T boots and low shoes ; 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER & SONS, 
732 Main Street ’Phone 428 a.

cLOST inCENTRE: ) rliar •OST—BLACK SILK UMBRELLA, BE- 
tween Millidgevllle Ferry and Main 

street Finder please leave at Times Office.
1024-8-3.

SOS Union St.Geo. E. Price. •
Burpee B. Brown, 162 Princess 
H. J. t>ick, . • 144 Charlotte “
Geo. P. Allen, . 39 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes Sr Co., 109 Brussels "

1
XX7ANTBD-A FIREMAN. ONE WHO UN- 
V» derstands running an engine. APP1? 
with references to JAS. READY. Ltd. Fair- 
ville. 99o-8-l. [the cedar

UQUOR DEALERS
miON UNION, 

Valued as
T OST — MASONIC PIN,
-Li Charlotte, King or Germain, 
keepsake. A favor if left with Times.

1013-7—31.

TX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list. ____________

1
YX7ANTED—AT ONCE. FOR BOTH 
V> Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright, Intelligent boys from 14 to IS 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES- 
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f.

Hi!mMOUTH END: (Union Hall, Main Street).t FOUND557 Main St. 
403 Main " 
SS7 Main " 
29 Main "

THE BEST IN TOWNGeo.W.Hoben, »
T.J^Durick,
Robt. B. Coupe, »
B. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

T>ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO„ WHOLE- 
Ü sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents tor Mackle 6 Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839.

V1 *IV

TTtO ND—.LADY’S RAlMCOAT AT WEST 
JO nd of Suspension ^Bridge. Owner can 
have same by calling at 120 Guilford street. 
West End and paying for adv. 996-7-26.

from 1 to 7, irom 7 to 10.30» 

for Monday, Tueeday

TiYEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
1V1 Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn (10 
to $28 weekly. Help secure positions ; secur
ed 10,000 last year for oui1 graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig. Montreal.

Continuous

Programme 
• and Wednesday:

8-7-1 yr SHE WANTED THE EARTH 
Grocer—Will you have your coffee 

ground, ma'am?
Mrs. Üptowne—Yes; and the sugar 

sand, as usual!

MORE’N ONE

Saleslady (in music department)—Here-s 
pretty song, “There’s Only One Girl For 

Me.”
Male Customer—I beg your pardon, Wit 

I’m from Salt Lake City.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

J
FOR SALE A Curious Dream (comic)

Wild Motor Car fcomic) 
Transformations (beautifully colored) 

All for a Necklace (drama) # 
Two Little Scamps (comic)

Belle Davis & Co. (negro entertainers)^ 
Sont: When Bob White b Whistling in 

the Meadow

tV.-C-tVUson, Comer
Rodney and Ludlow. «26.

T7K>R SALE—$40 TAILOR MADE PRINCE 
JJ Albert Coat and Vest, size 26. Only worn 
once or twice. Too small for owner; $5 cash 
gets it. If you have the price, write “CASH,” 
care Times. 23—tf.

nOMEAU & BHEF.HAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
U street and 16 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1719.

HELP WANTEDtV. C. Wilson, Comer
Union and Rodney.f Female?

p. Jt. Olive, Corner
Ludlow and Tower.

LIVERY STABLES
UlOR SALE—CHEAP, NEW COVERED EX- 
11 press, 21 MILL STREET. 1006-7—30.APPLY

Magee.
WANTED—GIRL FOR OFTICE. 
VV 42 WELLINGTON ROW. Dr.

1026-t. f.
T ?!LOWER CODE; erate^^FsRB^lrïiîfn

Street T*hone 1809-1L

mE T710R SALE—CHEAP — GOOD EXPRESS 
r wagon. 21 MILL STREET. 1009-7-30.

TTIOR SALE — CONFECTIONERY BÜSI- 
X ness In central locanty. Apply “E” 

1007-7-28.

A
297 -Charlotte St.p. J. Donohue, TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT 

VV dressmaker. Highest wages to right per
son. Apply at 28 Cliff street. 1021-8—2.

Master Leu Callahan will sing each 
evening and Saturday afternoons. 

Jethro Baxter will eing other after-

il
VALLEY:f METAL DEALERS care Times.63 Garden St. 

44 WaU
Chas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade', •

YX7ANTE1D-—GIRLS TO LABEL UNION 
V V Blend Tea. Experienced and quick. Ap- 

DEFORBST, Dock street.
1015-8—5.

TTtOR SALE—CABIN YACHT. ALL READY 
-T to step into. Apply 178 Chesley street, 
City. 997-8-1.

noons.
* VOUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS 

to please. Quality best, price low- 
id for Braes. Copper, 

P. MoGOLDRICK

ply H. w. 5c—ADMISSION—5coân-ivn
VJT sureFJHRUILLE: %teat. Highest prices pa 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. 
119 Mill street

X7tOR SALE—aN OXYLITH CALCIUM GAS 
JJ making outfit, for use with Lantern 
and Moving Picture Machine, ajmost new; 
also, a number of slides and a reel of films 
(seven subjects). Will be sold cheap, En
quire of A. G. B. Times Office. 994-7-31.

^ Stay as long as you please.y «# FatrolUe. TX7ANTED—FIVE GIRLS. WHITE CANDY 
COMPANY. 1016-7—31O. D. Hanson, • «

Xl
produce commission merchant TX7ANTBD—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, GIRL 

VV for general housework in city. No 
Apply MRS. S. C. MITCHELL, 

1018-8—5.
APPY
ALF
OUR

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
washing.
Rothesay. ATTOR SALE—DOUBLE SEATED CAR- 

JJ riage. Maker. Edgecombe, Fredericton. 
Apply JOHN WHELLY. City Road, and 
Meadow street. 971-7—27.

ZNHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market, Tel. 252.
rXTB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W youre look like new. All 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by ateuj. i 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm Street. 
'Phone 1323. _______

THENY RELIABLE PERSON WITH RE- 
a situation as cook, 
or general girl, can

•A ferences wishing 

ta.ble girl, housemaid, 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St — DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD 

dwelling and ell, 137 
Two tenants. Would bring 
"ear- in rents. Has hot and

TTtOR SALE 
JP with thr 
Leinster stree
in about $450 a year . w , ,
cold water, stattoitary wash tubs in lower 
flat. Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc. 
For fuller particulars apply on premises or 
W. E. HOPPER, Times Office. 23—tf.

TlOR SALE--SUNNYSIDB.” OR THE 
i? Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE. Box

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS to1
Rev. Dr. Thirdly—Ananias was the 

greatest liar ever'known.
Mr. Thompson (proprietor of a get-nch 

-quick fake)—Say, he wasn’t 
six to my ad. writer.

story VERY LATE.
Mr. Comtoesle—Mi randy, next summer 

city boarders. They .are

X
YX7ANTED—TEN GIRLS 26 YEARS OR 
Vf over for chocolate dipping and general 
work in candy factory; also, girls to learn, 

to MR. WHITE. The Phillips & White 
ZVg Dock street. 1010-7-29.

boarding XT’DISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Hi August. Call early for chol<y- 
Phonographs, $10 upwards, at WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD’S, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

TueSi, Wed. of this Wéa&v

How Bridget’s Lover Escaped
we won’t take no 
too bad an example for Hiraim ï 

Mrs. Corntossle—You’re jest right Ezry. 
Last night Hiram went ter town and he 

idn’t come home till nearly 9 o’clock.

Bill for Mon.,

&pfsVX7ANTED—ROOMERS. MEALS IF DE- W shed, fine table, reasonable rate_ 43 
Sewell street 1-

one, two,
XX7ANTBD IMMEDIATELY—G4XID SEW- 
Vf ers by machine or hand on men’s 
clothing ; also, girls to learn trade, 
from start. L. COHEN. 212 Union street, en
trance Sydney street. 993-7-31.

This picture is a continuous laugh.
diPRESSING AND CLEANING Paid A Wild Boar HuntSUMMER BOARDERS

$ the fact that the civic by-law relating to 
expectoration on the sidewalks, etc,, 
not being carried out. The communica
tion was referred to the chief of police 
with the request that he enforce the law.

The vacant directorship was taken up 
and applications from the following:— 
F. W. Holt, R. H. Cushing, J. A. W. 
Waring and George H. Waring, jr., of 
this city; Hilder Daw, of Montreal, and 
A. R. T. Lackey, of Belle Air, Maryland, 
U. S. A., were read. The latter was re
ceived by wire yesterday to the mayor.

Aid. Baskin moved that F. W. Holt be 
engaged at a salary of $1,800 a year.

Aid. Lewis moved in amendment that 
R. H. Cushing be appointed at $1,800 and 
be allowed to take in pupils.

Aid. Bullock moved as an amendment to 
the amendment* that the matter of recom
mending a suitable man be left to a com
mittee. They could report not only on 
the present applicants but any others as 
well.

Aid. Bullock’s motion was adopted, Aid. 
Baskin and Lewis voting nay.

The committee was appointed as follows: 
Aid. Bullock, Baskin, Pickett, Willet and 
Holder.

Aid. Bullock, referring to the
of Union street, said the sub-

48.
O-OPERATIVB1 CLEANING AND PRESS- 

Suita cleaned and 
ants press

ant! 50c.
THE BOARD 

Of WORKS

A wonderful piece of animated photographyC log Department, 
pressed, 60c.; suite preeeed, 30c.; pt 
ed, 10c. Ladles' Suite pressed. 30c. — 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

SVS S°0Kn7,MSi
SCiS ÇSJSygS 
ss sasrs^- jM'up^e-
reasonedde. ’Phon? 3^62* Westg°° '

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

TROR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
F with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rule station Taxes light; good water- J- 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea ^ Camp-

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE WORK IN 
VV family of two. Could sleep at home. 9 
Goodericb street. 982-7—26. The Clown Doctor

comedy andbell. A combination picture of 
pathos.

XX7ANTBD—SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
female teacher for Kennebeccasis Island 

JOHNSTON. Ken-

972-7—27.

IRON FENCES MISCELLANEOUS A Disturbed Dinner
This picture will cure the “blues.”

Illustrated song,Somebody’s Wip
ing for You

Sung by “Le Domino Rouge,” assisted b> 
Harry B. Le Roy. *

Continuous performance from 12.26 to 6 p. 
m., and 7 to 10.30 p. m.

Delightfully cool. Plenty of fresh air.

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

school. Address GEO. L. 
nebeccasls Island, Kings Co., N. B.667-8-4,

TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY.
^IrMwopCa,^  ̂

designs and get our prices. F. A YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street. .

\tTANTRD—FURNISHED HOUSE. WITH- 
»• in twenty miles of city, for fbur weeks. 
Rural Box 101. 1019-8—31.

C2CREBN DOORS AT McGRATH'S VARI- 
io ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices. McGRATH'S. 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

i E-kEEPER Item of $1,600 for Clarke 
Wharf Extras Passed 

Last Night.

S AND DIN- 
Good wages. OTTAWA 

947-7—23

YX7ANTED—HOU8 
VV Ing room girl. 
HOTEL, King Square.IS THE TIME TO GET THAT ÇAR- 

riage of yours out and have flxed up. 
Out worit is neaUy and Fr”npl,2UmSo1toB 

»rCtl«5-bo» ^EDGECQ .

OW■N XA7ANTBD — TWO LADIES' CLOTHES 
V» ironere; 2 plain lroners; 3 girls for 
mangle ; checker and sorter. Apply AMERIC
AN LAUNDRY. 962-7-23.

Z"1 IRL WANTED FOR CLERK IN CANDY 
VJT «tore; also boy to learn candy business. 
Apply FIERCE CANDY COMPANY. 53 Gar
den street. 963-7-26.

/rilRLS WANTED—FOR ROCKWOOD AND Ijr Sea Side Parks. Apply on premises. 
FRANK WHITE CATERING CO. LIMITED.

957-t. t.

SIOVCS AND TINWARE
XX7ANTED—SMALL BICYCLE SUITABLE 
W for girl of twelve. Reply with full par
ticulars to “BICYCLE" Times Office.

992-7-31.

YX7ANTED—GOOD CANVASSER FOR THE 
VV city. Steady work and good wages or 
commission to right party. Address ‘‘A A. 
Times Office. 991-7-31.

LENWOOD” STOVES. RANGES. OAKS 
VT Heaters Hot Air Furnace*. Manufac-COAL AND WOOD

Committee Chosen to Select a 
Director—Tender for Tar 

Causes Comment.

Tele-
F

RocKwood ParkSTORAGEA
WAS,^,Dry. AddressIABOARD/-0Titles ^

958-7-t t___

T74REE—DRY SAWDUST. TELEPHONE
X? 461 or 429. 911-7-31.

C O M P A NY 
. Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite 
ipringhill.Boft Coal..

^AINT ^ JOHN FUELÈ VT7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
V* of all kinds. Including furniture at rea- 

brick warehouse at the 
GIBBON A CO., Smyths

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V > eral housework. Apply at 28 Orange 
street, or 141 Charlotte.__________________96o-t. f.

flee.Softwood 

Telephone ...

-sF- SL John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.I sonabte prices. In our 

foot of Union street, 
street. ‘Phone 678.

There v»os a lively session of the board 
of the public works last evening. The 
matter of appointing a new director was 
taken up and after a great deal of dis
cussion referred to a special committee 
who will report» back. There

the Carritte, Paterson & to.

VX7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; W one foT noon hour. KING’S DINING 
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street

FIREWORKS TONIGHT'œf’Esarss'sçsa'CSf®
lORY L’TD, ’Phone 251. »-S t I

! TrilTCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BUR- 
JX eaus and Iron Beds wanted at MC
GRATH’S FURNITURE STORE. 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson's Foundry.

All the attractions, including the Shoot- 
the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go- 
Round, Boating, Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be in full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING 927—tf.
re con*

GIRL AND 
for Hotel;

TXTANTED—ONE KITCHEN
Z ^General’1 Girls SF&SXL». MISS 

BOWMAN, 111 Princess. 2S-t t.

struction
committee had done certain things not 
authorized by the board. They had done 
so to expedite the work. About $1,600 for 
extras had been sanctioned for the Clarke 
wharf. In reply to a question, he said 
the fault was both the engineer’s and late

ffSfcO&ffiSifi*g" 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R. 1.

was-f-sEST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KJND- T> linn All kinds of Ceel. Prompt deliv
ery. O. I: 006MAN & CO, 238 Paradise Row.

CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY —especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

^MCLEAN CSL McGLOAN
97 prince Wm. Street. St. John. N. B.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONcomment on 
prices for tar. It was decided not to ac
cept their tender, and a committee was 
appointed to look into the question of pur
chasing a supply elsewhere and to con
sider the laying of cement sidewalks in
stead of asphalt. West aide matterswere 
discussed and an expenditure of $1,000 tor 

the D. C. Clarke wharf was 
Several other matters were al-

Daring Bicyclist will -ride down the 
Chutes at full speed an» dive Into the 
lake. A most thrilling act. Don’t fall to

WWSKTi
McBEATH. 128 St. James Street. 768-t. t

/-URLS WANTED—PANT MAKERS; ALSO 
\JT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A. LEVINS, 64 Union Street 

723- t t

YX7ANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT VV makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street

8 ■Phone, 1227.

XTY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMYTHE
Scotch and AmericanAnttoaclteC Street SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

TONIGHT AT 8.0» O'CLOCK

The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd
director’s.

Aid. Baxter eajd Aid. Willet’s stand 
was a correct one. He explained about 
the warehouse foundation on the Clarke 
wharf having to be moved to allow more 
room for the conveyor. This change 
amounted to about $900. Another matter 

the placing of longitudinal bracing for 
the cross sections of the warehouse foun
dation. This item amounted to about $700. 
He moved that this explanation be ac
cepted as a report and the sub-committee 
authorized to make other expenditures.

the t). C. Clarke and Clarke

; C3HIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
$5 der” at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain etreeLVSB6T QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL

'KT&iSrM’M'iSS Lunches at all hours, Ice cream, con
fectionery. at White's Restaurant, King 
street.

Special arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

extras on 
approved, 
be dealt with. 

A committee

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.me
consisting of Aid. Mc- 

Willett and the director, was 
appointed to look into the matter of

s£f jBoS'“F tS^^Vlelve ^ock ^The mari” of bating repairs to the 

noon on Saturday, the tenth day of August A. Lower Cove slit) wharf was referred back 
D 1907, all and singular, all the right, title , nnmmittee
^at\TS8Und^u“y.“dC«? ofTal!,nt The director was instructed to com- 

Jobn, on the West side of the Harbor, known munjcate with the proper authorities re- 
sldethoef the harbor3 m “salacity by\h””um“ guarding the placing of Bidewalks on the
ber °orty*slx. fronting forty feet on the new bridges being built over Stanley and
Southeast side of Water Street and extend- ^Vall streets by the I. C. R.
LnrIadthkoneTunTed ^ 8 8am6 On tender* for tar being opened it was

The foregoing sale will be made under and found that Carritte, PtClereon & to. were 
?9y r\ehe0V^o^CtofTallVzl  ̂ the only tenderer. Tb^y offered to «up^y
amounts of money hereinafter stated, name- 425 barrels at $3.50 a barrel. -^eir*° 
ly,—$8.82, ?8.70, $7-30 $750 $5 84 $5_84 $5 84 er tender a few months ago was $2.25 a 
'« % amounui16|>e*lng0, '-Mpectlvely Tor barrai. Several of the aldermen spoke
fifteen respective assessments from and In- vehemently against this holdup by a com 
ïrn?9«|h6asye?»r,ed189igâînsataatn.DC,rinVahtl bine, and it was finally decided not to am 

* Children on said land for ordln- cept the tender and leave tk« matter to a 
ary City taxes in the °lty SalMk committee consisting of Aid. Pickett,
Û- ilS SJf’ff-» -M >-t ^mentfoned Baakm, and McUoldrick to see if tar could 

amounts" being'respectively for eleven respect- be purchased elsewhere and also to con- 
me-arâe8STsl9nt19ÔÔr 1902e, Î9Tl9” and l5j05 «: sider the laying of cement sidewalks in- 
eMsed against the said Kate Leary and Chil- stead of asphalt.
dren on said land for water rates In the City A petition from the street laborers ask- 
of Saint John, no part of which taxes or {or an increa9e 0{ 15 per cent in wages
WDlïedathe 6bth8 day ot July A. O. 19*7. received and the director was author-

FRED 8ANDALL, , * t pay the current market rate of
Receiver of Taxes for the L 1 J

City of Saint John. wages. ,
The women’s council called attention to

E.tt'S.MjpsTÏE NOTICE. V

chandeliers, re-bnrnished, 24 Waterloo St- 
Telephone, 1567.

VK7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW* 
W lng machine; «teedy work, good wages. 
141 Mill street __________  *-&-**•

Goldnck was
4-14 Charlotte street.

Miss Franklyn GaleTO LETCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
SIGN PAINTER

Times Office. ________________________ 1023-8-7.

Supported by Mr. John A. Kelly and St£m| 

Cast, at her Studio, 140 Union St., THURS
DAY EVENING, Aug. 1, 8.15. Two On e-Ac!

riLARK & ADAMS. CONTRACTORS AND 
Ü Builders. Estimates given on building
of all kinds. Thone, Main 1635. CLARK & 
ADAMS, 13 Germain street

neceeeary on 
& Adams wharf. Carried.

Aid. Bullock called attention to the need 
of something being done to make the 
sidewalk on the north side of Queen 
square more presentable. After some dis
cussion it was decided to take the matter 
up at the water and sewerage board this 
evening.

J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 99H 
Princess street 1 ^T‘A rSKiSIf

BON. on premises. ___________________

Plays, “SUNSET" and “A PAIR OF LUhLV 
TICS," will be presented, and a strong Mis
cellaneous Programme. In the plays will be 
Mr Kelly Mr. Corr, Mr. Gale, Mr. Frank 
Stanton, Miss Mary McCarthy, Miss Fieri 
and Miss Gale. For Miscellaneous Program
me- Miss Annie Edwards, Soprano; Mr. 
Kelly, Tenor; Mr. Morris, Baritone; Mis- 
Kathleen Mooney, Reader ; Mr. A. E. McGin- 
ley Humorist; Miss Piers, Mr. Baarett and 
Mr Conlon in Cowboy Specialty; Mrs. Jack 
Porter, Planish Mr. Lortng Richey, Stage 
Manager.__________________________

IAILORS.CARPENTERS
mo LET—LARGE SHOP No. 64 MILL 
i street, near Union Station. Apply on 
premises. P. M. O’NEILL.

---------- ---------------------------------------- T am MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS-
A. CARSON. CARPENTER AND BUILD- 1 tom-made Spring and Summei Suite 

_ ' er, Jobbing promptly attended to. from $1G to $40. All the latest New York 
’Phone 1666-21. 96 Spring street styles. Cleaning and presslng ladles a

men's clothing s specialty. All work guaran 
teed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor. Wen 
St. John.

B 812.

rnO RENT—HOUSE AT McLAREN’S
I Beach for the summer months. Terms 

reasonable. Apply R. S. EWING, rare of 
Wm. Thomson & Company._______

drygoods STRANGLER AT WORK ;
WOMEN ARE VICTIMSVESSELS OUTFITS

(Y'sTAIrÎ0 L0LwHTR^tR(fnqOuTr^atU5( 

Dock street 7W-t L

INGHAMc10c. PEHJARD.

at Lowest Cash Prices. S. KKL- 
Every Day Club

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lox 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee* 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

G- ette, 

small wares 
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next 
rooms.

■ VESSELS’ OUTFITS,W. ADAMS,
ship chandlery, ship and marine Insur

ance broker. Agent Vivian e Yeüow M-etal 
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Washing
ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

NEW YORK, July 30—'The bodies of 
two women with the marks of a strangler 
on their throats, have been found here, 
within the last 12 hours, and the police 
today have cast a dragnet over the city 
to catch the slayer. The police believe 
that one committed both crimes. Neither 
of the victims has been identified. .

A mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
I and Canterbury streets. Double par- 
lore, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 

bath room.

the stwohn'rbal ESTATE 
LTD-

ENGRAVER
t

COMPANY 

Room $$, Canada Life Building-

WALL PAM*
AND- a o PLUMMER. ENGRAVER 

A' Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty, 77 PRINCESS STREET.

1
t°
Union street 1-2- t t

C'RecOT<£rNcfEthè City of Saint John.:
saved. H. L. & 
streetrrt c WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- F' gravers, 59 Waffer street. Telephone 982. Il

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSI
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WOODSTOCK RACES CANADIANS WIN 
ENTRY LISTThe Summer Drink FROM BRITAINS

One of the Commonest and Most ' 
Dangerous of Diseases. 

Everyone Should be Prepared for It 
with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Er- 

tract of Wild. Strawberry.

Some of the Fast Ones to Start Canadian Artillerymen Prove 
—-Good Sport Promised. Too Much for Visitors from 

the Old Country.
m

All the fast once are entered for the big 
meet at Woodetock tomorrow and Friday. 
With fine weather there should be some-Ï Petewawa, Ont., July 30.—The Canadian 
thing doing in the record breaking line, composite teams won the Londonderry 
The following list of entries is indicative
of the sport promised. In the 218 class . v , . .
Burline, the Fredericton horse, and the cup today. The score was: British, 549.91 one is liable to it.
Maine fast one, Northern Spy, will, with- in held and 507 in heavy; Canadians,524.06 You cannot tell, when it seizes on you:
out doubt, make a great race. In the 2.23 in tield and 598 in heavy. The Canadian how 11 end"
Mies Letba, who surprised the horsemen . , , .... Let it go for a day or two only, andat Fredericton by shewing Northern Spy heavy team fared clcven effetlve ehote out see how weak and prostrated it will
the way home, will likely have Bed Roee °t sixteen to the British three. The re- leave you.
aa her principal opponent in the 2.25 suits were announced at the C. A. A. -There is only one safe way to cure it
Laura Merrill and Domestic should make dinner to the British team tonight. and that is by Dr. Fowler’s Extract

in the 2.27. In the 2.15 the redoubtable and Canadian composite teams^ for the bcen proved and tried so you are not
Dr. Band and Lady Bingen will have it Londonderry and Prince of Wales cups experimenting when you buy it.
out again. The list follows: was finished today. Do not accept a substitute or imitation,

In the field competition yesterday the ^ many of these art positively danger- 
Bntish had a clear advantage, the Gan- oug to life and health. Insist on having 
adians having one gun out of action in qr Fowler’s.

2 18 Class—Trot and- Pace. the indirect series. Today, using the big
Burline", b. g., 2.IS 14, by Online, Fred- 4-7 guns, Canada reversed the situation, 

ericton Club Stable. The Canadians were sharper m gun dis-
Lady Patton, hr. m., 2.17 14, by Baron «Pline, did better drill and found ranges 

Posey Springhill Stable, N. S. bettef 1 .
Miss Edith, b. m., 2.22 14, by Botion ln the direct senes Capt. Ewing,of Mon- 
jr„ Ira D. Carpenter, Patton, Maine. treaJ, was battery comander of the Can- 

Northem Spy, C. L. Jackson, Newport, adlan team and Lt. McGowan, of St.
John, sectional commander. In the in-

Adtiseimus, b. g„ 2.1714, by Wükes, G. direct» Mai°r Heigh was battery com-
mander and Capt. McKinnon, of Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), sectional.

É2T
r Very few people escape an attack of 

Summer Complaint. It may be slight, 
challenge cup and the Prince of Wales or it may be severe, but nearly every-r

ti

wBK

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is the ideal summer drink. 
Cooling, satisfying and refreshing, it adds to the enjoyment 
of the outdoor luncheon for it is a food as well as a drink.

Pabst brews for food qualities as well as for purity and 
flavor. Pabst found the only way to get all of the food-values 
out of the barley-grain was to follow Nature in making the 
malt, by growing it slowly and scientifically, and he there
fore perfected the Pabst Eight-Day Malting Process. Pabst 
Malt is richer in nutriment than other malts.

FIRST DAY—THURSDAY.
f

Mrs. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, 
N.S., writes : ‘Last summer my baby 
was very bad with Summer Complaint. 
I tried most everything for him, but 
nothing seemed to help. One day a 
neighbor called in and told me to try 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, so I got a bottle and after a few 
doses my baby was cured. I shall always 
keep it in the house.”

Maine.

B. Hayward, Ashland, Me.

2.25 Class—Trot and Pace.

Pabst BlueRibbon Does Your Side “Catch?” SOME “IPS”Little Don, blk. g., Fredericton Club 
Stable.

Maxie Mac, g.
Stable.

That’s the sign of pleurisy. Bub well 
with Poison’s Nerviline. It eases the suf-

Pleetfot, br. g„ by Bourbon Patchen, ferin8 at once- cures the PaiD> makes >’oa
well. No liniment so penetrating. Large 
bottle® for 25c.

g., Fredericton Club

If you’re fond of work, why 
work 1

If the hot kitchen affords 
pleasure these hot days, 
stick to it I

If bread-baking Is a source 
of enjoyment, and you 
think you’re saving mon
ey, keep baking I

If there's nothing in any of 
the above for you buy 
Scotch Zest Bread.

If you want good bread, 
moist bread, pure, sweet 
and clean bread, that’s 
what you get in Scotch 
Zest Bread !

If you want pleasure, less 
labor, a happy family “get 
wise’’ to the goodness of 
Scotch Zest Bread.

The Beer of Quality
is a more healthful, wholesome food than other beers. The Pabst 
Perfect Brewing Process blends the rich food values pf Pabst Malt 

with the tonic properties of the choicest hops under con- 
fZfcj ditions that insure positive purity, while reducing the 

percentage of alcohol to the minimum—-less than 3 Vi%.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the ideal family beer, because 

of its food values, its purity and its remarkably small 
amount of alcohol, making it a truly temperance drink.

When ordering beer, ask 
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by
Pabst at Milwaukee

And Bottled only at the Brewery,
(Vchard Sullivan & Co.,

4446 Dock St., St. John.
Phone Main 839.

Springhill Stables, N. S.
Domestic, b. m., by Rex Americus, 

Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B.
Laura Merrill, b. m., by AxteU, Fred. 

Duncaneon, Fairville, N. B.
Smudge, b. g-, C. L. Jackson, Newport,

JAPAN AND COREA
Me.

New Convention Gives Japan 
Complete Domination Over 
Corea.

Stella B., b. m., H: A. McCoy.
Dorothy P., ch. m., by Lord Eldon, 

H. A. McCoy, Fort Fairfield.
Donna Marion, ch. m., H. A. McCoy, 

Fort Fairfield.
Madonna, ch. m., by Roan Wilke®, G. 

W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield.
Don A., b. g., by Lord Dufferin, Grover 

McCoy, Fredericton. N. B.

♦

TOKIO, July 29—The new convention 
between Japan and Corea has been sign
ed at Seoul. In general effect it renders 
the whole government and administration 
of Corea subject to the Japanese residents 
general, to whom it gives a voice even in 
the appointment of foreigners. The con
vention was strongly opposed by the Co- 
rean court.

2.23 Claes—Trot and Pace.

Miss Edith, b. m., 2.2214, by Motor 
jr., Ira D. Carpenter, Patten, Me.man,

2 W.
Miss Letha, g. m., 2.24 by Dispute W. 

K. Allan, Fredericton.
Kremont, b. m., 2.23 34, Fredericton 

Club Stables.
Regal Pandect, b. g., 2.24 14, by Regal 

Wilkes, Springhill Stables.
Guy F., by g., by Francisco, Byron G. 

Kimball, Haverhill, Mass.
Krakner Boy, *>r. g., 2.26 14 by Krem-

Ak

(i i It is stated‘that the article provides: 
First, that the Corean administration 

shall seek guidance from the Japanese res
ident-general.

Second, that all laws and ordinances 
and all important state affairs shall re
ceive the approval of the resident-general, 

lin, J. H. McGowan, Ashland. (Me.) Third, that the appointment of all high
Red Rose, b. m., 5.25 1-2, C. L. Jeck- and responsible Corean official» shall re- 

son, Newport, (Me.) =el,ve th? aPProval of the resident-general
Peggy, br. m., 2. 26 14. by Francisco, beJ°re they can become effective.

G. W. Gerow, Fort FaifBeld. (Me.) , Fourth, that only perçons recommended
Ladv Isabel, b. m., 2.29 14, by Colum- b>’ the resident-general shall be eligible 

bus. Palmer Bros., Patten, (Me). for office m the Corèan government.
Dorothy P., ch. m.. bv Lord Eldon. H. Fifth, that there shall be a distinct 

A. McCoy, Fort Fairfield, (Me.) line of demarcation between administra-
tbp and judicial affairs.

Sixth, that foreigners shall "be employed 
only with the consent of the resident-gen
eral.

| V4mmA
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UNION BAKERY.

In die World of Sport.
SECOND DAY—FRIDAY

GEO, J. SMITH, Prop,2.21 Class—Trot and Pace.
Seventh, that the clause of the eonven- 

Mifis Edith, ly. m., 1-4, by Water- tion of August, 1904, shall be annulled.
—ir-> Ira D. Carpenter, Paten (Me). This clause provides for the employment 

Joe Hal, bk, g., 2.20 14 by Talisman, Qf a financial adviser to the Coreàn gov- 
C. W. Dugan, Woodstoek, (N. B.) eminent.

Meadowvale, b. b., 2.20 14 by Torbrook
Gibson, Marysville (N. B.). renders the whole government and admin-

Etta Mack, b. im, 2.21 14, by Dispute, Oration of Corea subject t6 the Japanese 
red Duncanson, FajrviUè, (N. B.) resident-general.
L™*; b- m-> 2’23 H Fredericton The removal of the former emperor to 

Club Stables.
Regal Pandect, b. g., 2.22 14, by Regal 

Wilkes, Springhill Stables, (N. S.)
Northern Spy, m g., 2.21, by Vasar, C.

L. Jackson, Newport, (Me).
Guy F., bk g., 2.23 14 by Francisco, By

ron G. Kimball, Haverhill, (Mas®).
Daisy Wilkes, b. m., 2.21, Hugh O’Neill 

Fredericton, (N. B.)
Queen Inez, br. m., 2.21, by Rex Am- 

Trouble in Maine League. ericus, C. A. Trafton, Ashland (Me.)
Krakner Bov, br. g., 2.26 1-4, by Krem- 

Portland, Me., July 30—Anent tile situation .. T u McGowan Ashland (Me 1
in the Maine Base Ball League, growing out Jln' McGowan, Asmana,
of the disbandment of the Augusta club, It The General br. g., 2.22 14 by Lord 
has been decided to play the present week's Dufferin, G. W. Gerow, Ashland, (Me.) 
schedule and hold a meeting Sunday, to de- Bourbon T., br. s., 2.21, by Bourbon
termine on the course for the balance of the, ~ ’ -»r n -«V , ■ ,
season. Wilkea, Grover McCoy, Fredencton.

As a general effort will be made by the Lady Isabel, b.* m., by Columbo, Pal- 
yachtsmen, of the river to locate, the sunken! mPr Hme Pntpn CMp )Lai la Rookh today, the motor boat race at mer j3ros’’ 1 ttCen’
Westfield has been 
for that purpose.
has been shortened, owing to darkness falling

On Aug. 17 a stflmon boat race will be held ! John Ball, b. g., Hugh O Neill, Fred*
to decide second and third places in the j ericton, (N. B.)
Dunn-Rothwell cup series for prizes offered i Blomidon, br. 8., Brazilian, Springhill 
by J. A. Likely and the outing association. Stables

Axbell, br. e.. by Axbell, H. C. Jewett,
Fredericton, (N. B.)

Marguerite, g. m., by Arc Light, Gal
lagher Bros., Woodstock, (N. B.)

Stella B., b. m. H. A. McCoy, Fort 
Fairfield, (Me.)

3 22 Charlotte Street.

The new convention in general effectharbor or river between Coates, Hilton 
Belyea and others.

It must soon be time for the harbor 
championship.

At Washington—Chicago, 4; Washington, 2. 
Second game—Washington, 6; Chicago, 4.

At Boston—Cleveland, 0; Boston, 3.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.
....... 55

... 51 
J., 53 
... 50

COATES TO ROW
AT HALIFAX

"WeltesTokio was not included in the Japanese 
demands.

The sympathy and approval of foreign 
powers in the new regime are assured.

Anticipating further distrubances in 
Corea, troops from the Kokura division 
were dispatched to that country today. A 
•second Japanese naval squadron has al
ready reached Chemulpo.

Marquis Ito is said to have assumed a 
strong attitude and to be threatening the 
withdrawal of the residency-general in 
case of further opposition to the carrying 
out of Japan’s plans.

BASE BALL THE
RESULT - 
OF YEARS 
OFSTUDY 
AND EXPERI
MENT

Leaves This Week-—Probably 
Will Row at Lome Regatta 
Saturday, and Champion
ships Next Week.

Chicago................
On Thursday evening the scheduled nine- Detroit.....................

inning game between St. Rose's and St. Cleveland................
Joseph’s will be played. It has been suggest- Philadelnhia 
ed that the champion teams of the Inter- v v L- 
Society and Amateur leagues play a series of A'ew lone , 
games, and J. V. Russell has offered a cup St. Louis .. 
in case arrangements should be made. ! Boston 

On the Victoria grounds on Saturday after
noon the Portlands will meet the Hamptons, 
and an interesting game is expected, 
forts are being made to pull off a game be
tween the Marathons, at present holding the 
lead in the Amateur League, and the Monc- 

• ton Mohawks at the railway town on

A fierce battle is expected some evening 
this week when the packers from T. H. Esta- 
brooks" establishment will meet the clerks 
from under the same roof.

36
t34

37
36

41 46
36 52

) .... 35
Washington ... ...........28

52 The method of prepar
ing the eteel and tem
pering Is our ex- A 
elusive secret

56
Ef-

J. Coates, the Neptune eingle scull- 
,r leaves the latter part of this week for 
Halifax to spend his vacation. While at 
the sister city the Neptune man will be 
prepared to enter for aquatics that are 
pulled off. It is possible that Coates Mall 
row in the Lome Club regatta on Satur
day, in any case he will be sure to be 
found in the championships that are to 
be held next week in Halifax during car
nival week. The pity is that Hilton Bel- 1 grounds last evening the Clippers defeated the 
. .ce. . à il • Algonquins by the score of 4—2, and drew upyea, the fast west side sculler is not clig- a jjttle closer on the leaders in the league 
ible for some of these Halifax .aquatics. ■ race. The CHippere are putting up good ball, 
It is hard to understand why the M. P. ' and still have a fighting chance for the cham- 
A. A. A. should continue his suspension, (“ll, deX toe jSStV1"The^-up
He is suffering the penalty on account in last night’s game ------

Clippers.

man
YOU GET
everlasting
SHAVING > 
COMFORT ^

»Sat-
Palrfn |(S0 

Dtmfcle Groove S2Mtor heavy tearde * ~ 
"Carlo-MafTMtic"EUctric 

r Cushion Strops, $1.00.
Free Booklet “Hints to Stovers."

OSTRICH FARMING
MIN SOUTH AFRICAClippers Defeat Algonquins.

In an exciting, good game on the Victoria postponed until Thursday 
The course for the race Nineteen permits to capture ostriches 

for domestication and farming purposes 
were issued during the year. These permit
ted the capture of 943 ostriches.

“Ostrich farming,” says the report, “is 
becoming quite an industry in the Enkel- 
doom district, and I have recently been 
approached for government aid in provid
ing farmers with fencing wire, and a prop-

2.27 Class—Trot.
SELLING AGENTS

EMERSON S FISHER Ltd
osition is being laid before the adminis
tration with a view to this.”—Rhodesia 
Herald.

Algonquins.

.. ..S. Seeley

..............Evans

... ,-C. Seeley 

....McKinnon

of some squabble between the two upper , 
Canadian athletic bodies that was on dur
ing last winter. It would not appear to 
be in the interest of good sport, that an 
oarsman of Belyea’s ability, one that is 1 
giving such promise, should lose a whole 
season’s races. Something from the M. Cooper 
P. A. A. A. at the present time would 
be in order. It is to be hoped that 
Coates makes a good showing while in Currie 
Halifax. Without depreciating his abil
ity however, it is just as well to remind 
Haligonians that it is not at all certain McNutt 
that Mr. Coates is the fastest single scull
er that we possess. This can only be as
certained by a competition on either the

YACHTINGCatcher.
Sproul.

Barrett.
Picking Challenger for Canada s Cup.Pitcher.

Toronto, July 20—(Special)—A series of 
trials have been held here for the past week 
or two to select a challenger for the Canada’s 
Cup. The contest has narrowed down to 
Cawthrwa Mulock’s Adele, designed by 
Paine, and Frederick Uicholl's Crusader, de
signed by Fife. The boats are evenly match
ed and the judges have a hard task to de
cide between them.

Three races were sailed today, the Crusader 
taking the first, the Adele the second, and 
the Crusader was leading in the third when 
her balloon jib blew out. The judges have 
not .decided the question yet, and another 

| trial may take place tomorrow.
The results in the last round of men's han

dicap singles of the St. John Tennis Club 
tournament were:

Harrison vs. Flood, 6-^8, 2—6.
A1 ward vs. Smith, €—1, 6—3.
Dr. Skinner vs. McAvity, latter by default.
L. W. Peters vs. W. Pugsley, latter by de

fault.
Robinson vs. H. Peters, latter by default.
Cutler vs. Sancton, 6—0. 6—1.
Dr. Skinner vs. S. Peters, latter by default
Angus vs. Inches, latter by default.
Ellis vs. Baker. 6—2, 4—6, 6—3.
MacKav vs. Gates, 7—5, 6—2.,
McLean vs. Hilyard, 6—1, 6—2.
The winners of odd numbers will play win

ners of even numbers. The second round 
must be played off by Wednesday, Aug. 7.

First Base.
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURESecond Base.

2.15 Gass—Trot and Pace.Third Base. 

Short Stop. 
Left " Field.' '

Walsh. Roberts
Doncello, br. m., 2.16 14, by Don Piz- 

zaro, Byron G. Kimball, Haverhill, (Mass) 
Dr. Band, 2.15 1-2, Hugh O’Neill, Fred

ericton, (N. ti.)
Estell Boy, 2.16 1-2, by Potential,

Springhill Stables, (N. S.)
Lady Bingen, 2.14 1-2, by Bingen,

Springhill Stables, (N. S.) *
Frank S., b. g., 2.16 14, by Alcio, Ira 

D. Carpenter, Paten, (Me.)
Altissimus, b. g., 2.17 1-2, by Wilkes, 

G. B. Hayward, (Me.)

Jones

McBrine.
Centre Field.

Black
Right Field.

W. Sproul .Chase

Caribou Beaten.

Fredericton, July 30—With Don McEachern, 
of St. John, pitching for them, the Caribou 

. team lost their Aroostook league game to 
! Presque Isle yesterday. 7 to 4.

National League.
I At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 0; Cincinnati, 

8.
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 7 (ten 

innings).
j At St. Louis—New York, 11; St. Louis, B.
I At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 12; Boston, 3.

National - League Standing.

Good Races at Port Elgin.

Port Elgin, N. B., July 30—(Special)—The 
horse races held here today were without 
doubt the best ever seen in the eastern énd , 
of this county. Each class was well contested i 
and the 1,500 people in attendance were well | 
pleased with the day's sport.

Special mention might be made of the 2.20 j 
and 2.30 classes. The horses were so evenly ' 
matched that it required five heats to decide ! 

! the winners. In the 2.30 class, Right Wilkes, | 
Fred. Holmes, Amherst won first money ; i

Maccarhnsetts Cricketers Here Slippery Side, Dan Steel, Summerside, 2nd; j
Massachusetts cricketers Here. Abbott W., W. D. Fenwick. Bathurst, 3rd;!

The Massachusetts cricketers, who are to Vaulton, Wm. Teed, Sackville, 4th; best’ 
play at Fredericton and at Halifax, were time. 2.21.
passengers on the in-coming steamer Yale In the 2.20 class, Ruth Wilkes, A. H. Lear- 
yesterday, and were registered at the Duf- mont, Truro, was first; Nellie Bangs, E. &

- j ferir. This morning the party will go to L. Wright, Summerside. 2nd; Otto Oakes, G. 
Fredericton, accompanied by E. Lee Street, W. McKnight. Springhill, 3rd; Victoria, J. ; 
cf Boston, who is spending a holiday at his W. Doull, Sackville, 4th; best time, 2.23. j 
old homo in Fredericton. In the merchants’ race, Boodler, J. G. 1

Those in the party include C. E. Stanwood. Blank, Amherst, won first; Bllppery Jake, A. 
F. W. Corse. J. J. Murray, C. Paige, A. Eis-. Lawrence, Sackville, 2nd; best time, 2.30. 
ner, G. W. Bingten. jr., H. Shephendson, O. i The starter was G. B. Wrillett, of M 
Draper, E. L. Jackson, W. T. Thorne, H. I. judges. A. B. Etter, o( Amherst; A. L. Sum-I 
Smith and F. McG. Miller. ner. of Springhill, and I. McWilliams, of ,

Summerside.

SWEET
CAPobai Won. Lost. P. C. CRICKET; Chicago .. .. 

Pittsburg ... . 
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
Brooklyn .. .
Boston .............

'Cincinnati .. . 
St. Louis .. ..

.... 60 24 733
3353 016

. ... 52 

. ... 46 
. .. 41

34 634
38 547

». 50 451
37 49 430

X 37 52
21 73 223mm Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, fi; Rochester, 5.
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Toronto, 3. Sec

ond game, Toronto, 3; Montreal, 0.
At Providence—Providence, 1; Baltimore, 0. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City. 4; Newark, 3.

Eastern League Standing

oncton ;T

Cigarettes ATHLETIC July 31, 1603—Three hundred and four years ago today Sir Walter Raleigh was 
imprisoned in the Tower.

Find another courtier.

CROKER S DERBY WINNER LOSES. |

BOXHAG AND LONGBOAT NEXT. LIVERPOOL, July 26-Richard Cro- 
ker’s thre?-year-old colt Orby, winner of 
the Derby, was beaten here today, in the 
race for the Atlantic stake?, by Linacre, 
Earlston and Eastern in the order naaned. 
There ware only four starters, and Orby 
was a hot favorite. The betting was 7 to 
4 on Linacrc, who also ran in the Darby. 
Linacre won by a head, and the same dis
tance separated second and third horse-3.

ANSWER TO YESTE RDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Left side down, in grass and skirt.

. Lost. P. C.
Toron to.............
Buffalo..............
Newark .. .. 
Providence .. . 
Baltimore .. .. 
Jersey City .. . 
Rochester .. 
Montreal ..

31 .607 From good authority it was learned 
that George Bonhag and Tommy Long
boat, the Indian, will meet on the cinder 
path in the near future. The friends of 
both are anxious to see the two clash, 
and it is not far off when the greatest

.60231STANDARD .54837

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. Ï.50042OF THE .49442

WORLD 42 .475
.412 Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front .................

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high' sbeit, full nickel plate.................. .
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

........ $18.00
...........$20.00

47
49 .346 jV

I The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
j concert from their stand, Market square, 

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; 8t. Louis, i (Jarleton, this evening. Special muF’>
i -At New York—Detroit. 6: New York. L becn arranged for the concert

ML J. SLINEY, Cot. Waterloo an l Paddock Sts.American League.
David, A. Henneesey, of the New York 

Globe itaff, i~ v 1*1 ting St. John on vaca
tion- / '

'Phone 178(1

K ■'

Cheapest Scotch Coal
ON THE MARKET.

Furnace Coal Dumped .. ............................. $:
Stove (Small) Dumped .. ». »....................5
Stove (Large) Dumped.................................. !

11 Bags to Ton. Cash Only.
Phone MalnllW GEO. DICK, 
46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

S lJk/yVAlJ£rk_ MIX IGH
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BRIDAL ROSE"
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mace 
in the latest and most artistic styles^ Dah’i 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants: su; 
Plant Food.

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cat:**'

Hill Cemetery.

PUMPS.
X.Standard. Duplex Pumpe, Outside

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps aL<^ 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an( 
A.ir Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Ceux,/ 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separat

E. S. STEPHENSON © C5?.,|
_ 17-1S Nelson street St. John. N. B. _ J,

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
-VTOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WiLL 

be received by the undersigned up vo 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion r>; a 
brick school building corner of Wentworiii 
and St. James streets, according to plans end 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H.' Mott, architect 13 Germain street Th? 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7-3,

HieatVs Hygienic MilK
is made of tae highest quality horn and oihtr 
absolutely pure and healthtui ingr.diMUv. 
Milk is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the resu.t 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust 1s light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It is -healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt'e Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your gri 

BÀKFRY.
Phone 1187.

ocer for It
134 TO 138 MILT, STREET. TOI

Classified âdvîs, hi

STEAMERS

fmt
f P D AT LA NTlGY‘k 
V-rn, STEAMSHIPS

mmT Vaovzu- maivü„

.EMPRESSES
MONTREAL. QTTEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 

SERVICE.
July 26....................EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
Aug 3....................... . LAKE MANITOBA
Aug. 9...............EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Aug. 17 ...............LAKE CHAMPLAIN

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Pa3”0°- 
gers (2nd class) to whom is glvçn.ac
commodation situated ln best pa.t ot

____  $42.60 and $45.00.
First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $S0.m 

and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $6o.OO 
and upwards. _

Second Cabin—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.
ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

_ .. ^...JuneSOth 
.. .. » ..July 7th 

................July 28th

steamer.

•LAKE MICHIGAN ..
••MONTROSE....................
••♦MOUNT TEMPLE.. .

••Carrying 2nd Class only. •Carrying 
♦••Carrying 3rd Class;3rd Class only, 

also limited number Second.
Antwerp—via All Route».

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John. N. B.

$33.00 to

RAILROADS

nfill;,»'•A,

IBETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
IMPERIAL UH1TE3 

ieevtsMoRtrealdaii?'{ 
it 10.10 p.m. C«ach#jj 
«ed raece Slecprn. | 
To oriît Sleepers Sla, j 
Men. and Thers.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montréal dally 
all(U9p.m. teaches 
aad Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Meeperstees. 
Wed., Fit and Sat

NEW TRAIN

sTRAKKANADA LIMITED
FINEST AND FASTEST____ '

PALACE SLEEPING CARS ON^P

Leaves MONTREAL 1130 p. &>\
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, during 

JULY aid AU6UST
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER IN !

85 HOURS

!W. B. HOWARD, D.PA, CP.I,
ST. JOHN, ’N. 8.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL
«1, «3 end «5 Kind Str*Pt 

St. John, N» 8»
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTT-

VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N. B

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond H Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B
JOHN H. BOND, - » Manager,

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 ar:A 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

DO YOU BOARD?
Horn

furnished rooms; 
home-like in all 
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SI, SL John, N. C.
J. la. McCOSKBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR,

VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAS 
e for the winter. Warm,

g<M attendance; good tabla; 
Terms vrespects. ery mod-

COAl

i i
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s Dent’s Elbow 

Length Taffeta 
SILK GLOVES, 
Black and Whitt, 
$1.50 pair.Macaulay Bros. & Co.BUTTERICK'S 

PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

SOMETHING ABOUT/ 
HON. W. J. BOWSER

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
and Blouse Waists in theDOWLING BROS Coats, Jackets 

• Maritime Provinces. Fireworks and bicycle act at Rockwood 
Park (weather permitting).

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 
in Caetle Hall at 8 o'clock.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Meeting of the N. B. Kenn?! Club at 
Hotel Duffcrin at 8 o’clock.

Perfomance at the Cedar.
Happy Half Hour moving picture show.

HALF-PRICE SALE New Brunswick Man Who is 
Now Attorney General of 
British Columbia.

Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 

repairs to our MAIN STORE.Following our usual custom at this time of year, 
now clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at half
price.

we are
i

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longcloths,

Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk.
__ LONGCLOTH, a medium and heavy make of cotton, suitable for Ladies'
and Children’s wear, easy to wash, 36 in. wide. Prices 11c, 12c, 13c, 14c.

“ QUEEN’S OWN,” medium and very fine cloth, a most desirable make for all fine Under- 
Easy to wash and will not shrink. 36 in. wide. 15c, 16c, 18c, 22c. yard.

ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c. yard,
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Most complete stock of Women’s Plain, Initialed and^ 

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Belfast, Ireland.
Women’s Rough Washed, Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, Script Letter, at

88c. half-dozen: . , . 0 , . : n "
Women’s Plain. Hem-stitched Linen Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 ana 1-2 Hem.

at 53c. 63c, 75c, 80c. for the half-dozen.
Women’s Sheer Linen, Fancy Embroidered, Handkerchiefs, 40c. to $1 2o each.

(Victoria Colonist.)
THE WEATH ER i

FORECASTS—Moderate variable winds. The entry of W. J. Bowser. M. P- P-. 
cool and showery. Thursday, unsettled and into the provinciai government as attor-
BhSYNUPSIS—There has been very little ney-general will give general satisfaction. 
Chan®ngS\nhCeesyte8Lawryenceheviueyaarnd New Mr. Bowser is in every way fitted for the 
England. The weather continues showery In re6p0naib]e position to which he has been 
paertsMaoiltiS-.lrOVT-e8Ba=kd= a*nd American appointed. The very large vote polled by 
L0?t,hea™”dïaml.:sa:,acîèudy!nR0intab^pIrèaÛx him in Vancouver at the last election, the 
south, 8 miles, thick fog at 11 a. m. very active part taken by him m the

proceedings of the house, his excellent 
standing at tjie bar and his ability in de
bate marked him out for cabinet position. 
The Colonist congratulates him upon his 
appointment and the province upon 
ing his services in an official position. Mr. 
Fulton has discharged the duties of the 
position with great, success. He will now 
be able to devote his whole energy to 
the department of lands and works, in 
which he has already shown great fitness 
for the heavy responsibilities attaching to 
the head of such an important branch of 
the government.

Mr. Bowser was bora in Rexton, N. B., 
in 1868, and was educated at Dalhousie 
University, Halifax. He graduated from 
that institution with the degree of bach
elor of laws in 1890,
Premier McBride, his classmate, and was 
called to the New Brunswick bar in the

include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits, 
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

The lines

cover!
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $ 1.00, $ 1.25 and up-

“ TIMES9 99

wards
Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and
/«r*
Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00; worth 

$8.90 to $14.90.
Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 

and 38, at Half Price.
Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 73 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours ot>
Temperature at Noon, ........................... b
Humidity at Noon........................... .
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.83 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. Velocity, 

miles per hour. Cloudy. .
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

72: lowest, 56, Fair and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

$1.25 wear.
36 secur-

6

LATE LOCALS
The Bickford & Black steamer Ocamo 

«ailed from Bermuda at 5 p. m. yesterday 
for St. John, direct.

The St. John Tennis Club tea, which 
have been held this afternoon, hasDOWLING Clearance Sale of 

Lawn and Print Shirtwaists 
Only 39c and 59c E,ach.

\the same year as
was to
been postponed until tomorrow.

95 and lOl King Street. same year.
The following year Mr. Bowser came 

west, and was called to the bar of this 
province. He was appointed Q. C. in 1900, 

of the largest in

The regular monthly meeting of the 
water and sewerage board will be held 
this evening.

and his practice is 
the province.

Mr. Bowser was elected grand master 
of the Masonic order in this province in 
1904. He was first elected to the legisla
ture in 1903 and finally in 1907 when he 
headed the conservative ticket in Van-

49 one$3.50 The C. P. R. steamer Lake^Erà ^pae^ed$3.50 Brow Head at 10 p. m.'on 
steamer Empress of Japan arrived at 
Hong Kong on the 28th from \ ancouver.

The city dredge working at Indiantown 
has completed work at the May Queen 
wharf and is digging-the Stetson & Gut
ter mill pond today. The dredge will be 
put at the city slip at the foot of Main 
street tomorrow.

r
I good quality Colored Cambric, and White Lawn, nicely trimmed with tucks and inser39 CENTS EACH—Made of 

tion. Sizes 32 to 40 inches.
59 CENTS EACH—Good quality W hite Lawn, trimming, Embroidery, Inser tion and Tucks. Sizes 32 to 40.

The balance of our stock 
of Men’s Russia Tan Calf
skin Laced Boots, regular 
$4, $4.50 and $5 lines at

couver.
He is a forceful speaker, deliberate and 

impressive in hie style and with consider
able reserve force. In debate he is unex
celled. Mr. Bowser will in all probability 
take up his residence in this city.

NOTE—Sale of Wash Ginghams and Prints still on.
<X>

I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King' SquareThe ceremony of laying the comer «tone 
of the new Y. M. C. A. building will take 
place at four A’clock thie afternoon. The 
mayor will officiate and there will be ad
dressee by officers of the association and 
a city clergyman. The public are cordially 
invited to be present. The service will 
be very brief so ks to enable out-of-town 
residents, who may wish to be present, to 
catch their trains.

A BIG MINING COMPANY 
FORMED IN WOODSTOCK

DON’T YOU WANT A PRETTY

$3.50 a pair The Cobbler - Sexton Company 
Organized Last Night With 
Capital of $1,024,000. House or Street SKirt?-• •• •

t

In this lot are included our Heavy 
Soled, Leather Lined Boots. 
Wouldn’t they make a capital 
fall walking boot.

THE MARITIME 
BOARD OF TRADE

We have them in Wool Taffeta, Panama Cloth, Lustres, Venetian 
Cloths, Poplins and Cheviots. This is a new lot of the latest mahes 
and styles. Just the thing to wear with Separate Waists. We guar-

from $2.00 to $7.25. Tire colors are

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 31 (Special) 
The first general meeting of the Cobbler 
Sexton Mining Co., Ltd., was held in the 
council chamber lait night for the pur- 

of organizing the said company, mak- 
ing by-laws, electing directors and allot
ting stock. Sheriff W. A. Hayward was 
in the chair and Aid. H. G. Noble was 

The meeting adopted the char- 
received ftom the local government 

name. The

pose

Plans for the Meeting Here in 
August are Going Forward 
Satisfactorily.

antee the fit, and the prices 
Black, Cream, Wavy, Blue, Greens, Cardinal and Browns; also
Chechs, Plaids, etc.

are
secretary.
ter as
and organized under the above

capitalized at $1,024,000 and 
allotted to

SEE OUR WINDOWS
company was
512,000 shares of $1 each were 
the present shareholders, the remainder 
being kept as reserve stock.

voted that the company purch
ase from McClement and Greer an assign- 

of license 20, search 892, and that it 
pay $512,000 as allotted by previous mo
tion. The following directors were elect
ed: Wm. A. Hayward. J. C. Hovey, E. L. 

John McClement, Isaac Draper, L.

Plans for the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade which is to meet 
here on August 21 and 22 are going ahead 
satisfactorily. The reception committee is 
arranging the programme for thé visitors. 
It is probable an excursion on the river 

“ will be a feature of the second day’s ses
sion. The board of trade rooms are being 
specially fitted up for the meetings.

W, S. Fisher, the president, expects 
that a number of very interesting and im- 

„ portant matters will come up for dis- 
- cussion. A ntimber of subjects have al

ready been decided on.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Waterbury & Rising It was

CIGAR 
LIGHTER

No More Fruit Jar Troubles
BY USING THE$3.50 Greer,

K. Teed, H. G. Noble. .
The directors were empowered to issue 

100,000 shares of stock to raise funds for 
mining purposes, at a price to be left wath 
them. The stock already allotted will not 
be issued for one year. ,

$3.50
LIGHTNING FRUIT JARTrunks, Suit Casus, &c. Our Pocket Lighter Is one of the most 

wonderful things you ever saw.
It Ignites without friction or electricity. J 
Easily carried in the pocket. ^

Price 75c. Each
be sure and see one

A NEW SCHOONERPERSONALS
WE HAVE THEM.Mr. and Mrs. Murray McL. Holly and 

family have moved up river to Brown's 
Flats, where they will spent two or three 
months.

J. A. Vanwart, of P. Nase & Sons, has 
returned from Albert County, where he 
has been spending his holidays.

Monday’e Montreal Gazette says: 
and Mrs. David Pottinger, of Moncton, 
who are on their wedding trip ,arrived at 
the Place Viger yesterday from Quebec. 
Thomas F. Ryan and party, of New York, 
left yesterday by the Maritime express on 
his private car Republic for Truro, N. S.

Miss Mabel Sherwood has withdrawn 
her application for a town school, which 
has been given to Miss Goiter of St. John, 
and Miss Sherwoood has accepted the of
fer of the school in Jacksonville.—Wood- 
stock Press.

Robert Meighen, president of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co., arrived from 
Montreal today in his private car Erus- 
cliffe, attached to the Montreal express. 
He is here to attend the annual meeting 
of the New Brunswick Railway Co. to-

G. M. Cochrane, of Port Grev- 
ilie, N. S., Has Launched a 

Fine Craft

Always use New Rubber Rings; 
They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.
A full line of going-away necessities at prices 

within the reach of the slimmist purse.

Trunks, $2.85, 3.15, 3.50,3.85, 4.25, 4.60 
Suit Cases, $2.25, 2.50, 3.65, 4.25, 5.50 
Extension Cases, 75c, 90c, $1,1.10,1.20 
Hand Bags, $2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.95

“Mr.

PARRSBORO, N. S-, July 30—G. M. 
Cochrane has launched from his shipyard 
at Port Greville the tern schooner Ken
neth C. This is an extra fine vessel, all 
galvanized throughout, iron kneed, salted, 
classed for twelve years in the American 
Record, is fitted with steam hoisting gear, 
has all of hey windlasses and chain gear 
in her forward houses, and is complete in 
eveiy respect. She is 162.2 feet long, 35.4 
wide and 12.9 deep and registers 551 tons 
gross and 475 tons net.

She is owned by the builder, G. M. 
Cochrane, Captain Leonard Tower, who 
will command hcr, J. Newron Pugsle>, 
Hugh Gillespie & Co., E. A. X aughan, 
John W. Smith, and others, and will load | 
piling for the Fox River lumber company 
for New York, after which she proceeds 
to Bay Chaleur to load cedar ties for Bos
ton or Bath The vessel will have a dead 
weight capacity! of about one thousand 
tons.

W. N. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co., ltd.
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.

=ns. W. McMACKIN, mSummer Neckwearmorrow.
F. H. Elliott left last evening on steam

er Yale for Boston and New York.
Mrs. Wm. Roach, of Berlin, N. H., is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. Kingston, 
of Main street. Mrs. Roach intends re
maining with Mrs. Kingston for some
^Donaldson Hunt has returned from Am-

herst, N. S. , . ,
Edward Patterson, New lork; Andrew 

Jackson and wife, Newark; C. W. Poud, 
Boston; Carl F. Pond, Boston; John H. 
McFaul, Eastport, Mo.; A. F. Firth, 
Campbellton ; Miss N.' W. McLeod, Mabel 
A. McLeod, Liverpool, N. S.; Geo H. 
Heaton, Hantsport; Mrs. J. P. Rockwell, 
and son, Portland, Me.; George Brown 
and wife, Mrs. Henry Burns, Miss Bums, 
Brooklyn, are at the New Victoria Hotel.

.X.

SS5 MAIN STREET. *Phone Main 600. MM

“ HATS FOR ALL ” YOU CAN WASH IT

TJXTREMELY Popular and Correct Shapes
for the warm weather—neckties that do not bind 

the neck in a swath, but are light in weight, cool in tex
ture and seasonable in coloring. Most acceptable 
plain and fancy.

Self-figured and Striped Patterns 
Light Fancy Stripes, Plaids, Checks 
Plain Whites in Embroidered Styles 
French Seam and Reversible kinds 
Graduates, Oxfords and Bat Wings 
Jlscots, Stocks and other models

SPECIAL PRICES

mTHE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
Are you blessed with good sight ? If so 

willing to help the blind to helpWe are making sweeping reductions 
in all oar STRAW GOODS.

CHILDREN’S SAILOR, JACK TAR, BOAT and FANCY 
SHAPES, all at half price.

WHITE TAMS, Regular 50c, Now 25c, just a few to clear.
MEN’S STRAWS, all New and Fresh Goods, at prices that 

will sell. It is money saved buying these goods.

“AT OUR NEW STAND” ____

are you 
themselves ?

The School for the Blind at Halifax is 
free to the blind youth of Nova Scotia, j 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
and Newfoundland.

The parents of partially or totally blind 
children, and those interested in the edu
cation of the blind will confer a favor by 
reporting to the superintendent of the 
school, Dr. C. F. Fraser, the name, age 
and address of any boy or girl under 
twenty-one years of age who is unable, 
through lack of sight, to read ordinary 
print and attend the public schools.

During the past year one hundred and 
thirty-six pupils have been under instme- 
tion in the School for'the Blind. Eight of 
these have recently graduated and 
now in a position to earn their own liv
ing.

weaves,
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FUNERALS m

The funeral of Arthur LeRoy Wright 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 13 Horsfield street, Rev. Dr.
Raymond conducted the service and inter
ment was in the Church of England 
cemetery. The pall was borne by Fred 
Doherty, Herbert Barton, Harry Barton,
James Rafferty, William Knowles and 
Albert Smith. Among the many floral 
pieces was a set piece from St. Mary’s 
13and. Argument

The funeral of George Clancy took place ^y^^er C. Brown, of Bathurst, vs. the 
this afternoon at 2.30 from his late resid- yathurst Electric Light and Water Pow- j 
enue, 50 St. Patrick street, to the Ca- er Company, was heard in the equity 
thedral, where service was said by Rev. CQUrt yesterday before Mr. Justice Bark- I 
Edward Conway. Interment was in the er The evidence was taken in Bathurst

about 35 witnesses
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55ANDERSON $ CO• , CHARLOTTE ST.

Valencia
Oranges

V >EQUITY COURT ■<,

lOdts. to 50éts. Each xà of counsel in the case ofk

m
LARGE 420’S. m

Straw Hand Bags, 3 sizes, $ AO to $ .75 
Straw Suit Cases, 4 sizes,
Cane Suit Cases, 5 sizes, 2.40 to 3.75

* *1Catholic cemetery. last week, when
examined. J. M. Price, of Mclner- 

ney Stockton & Price, and George Gil
bert of Bathurst, argued for the plain
tiff, and M. G. Teed, K. C., of Hanmgton, 
Teed & Hanington, represented the de- 

Landry, of Bathurst, ap
side. Hie honor re

new
CALIFORNIA NAVELS; 1.50 to 1.20$5.00. KILLED AT OXFORDCALIFORNIA SWEETS. 

PINEAPPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, 
APRICOTS, CHERRIES, CABBAGES,

S;William Tait, of Oxford, N. S., met a 
horible death Saturday morning, while at 
work loading lumber at the Oxford feta
tion. A loaded car on which the deceased 

standing, was moved by some of the 
other workers,and in some unknown man- 

he fell -from the car on the rails. The 
’wheels passed over his body and head, 
killing him almost instantly. He was re
moved from the track in a frightfully 
m&nzled AtaiA.

best VALUE EVER OFFSJREDl

Gold Crown 
In the Gty.

-, TPWe Make 
the Best

fendante; N. A. 
peared on the eame 
served judgment.

$5.00CUCUMBERS, ETC.
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS NOW ON’
Teeth without FUtM ........ .. .*00

4. 1.60
.. 60c.

was
Gold Filling from .. ....•• »• ••
Silver and other Filling from •• •• ••
Teeth Extracted Without Pels .. .. ■• log-
Consultation................................................... .....

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd. ,The concert in St. David’s church school 
room next Tuesday evening in aid of the 
playground fund of the Every D?iy Club 
will bring together an array of the best 
”iusical and literary talent in the city.

ner

F. t WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Boston Dental Parlors.s Princess Street.
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